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ABSTRACT (ENGLISH)  
Si3N4 ceramics are known for their outstanding performance in challenging environments. 
However, due to the covalent binding present between Si and N, fully-dense Si3N4 
ceramics are difficult to achieve via solid state sintering. Thus, SiAlON ceramics have 
been introduced into the field, in which part of Si and N are replaced by Al and O, 
respectively.   
The use of nano-size starting powder materials in the present work proved its positive 
impact in accelerating the reaction kinetics, yielding lower sintering temperature and 
shorter holding (dwell) time. Spark plasma sintering technique was utilized for 
consolidation to benefit from its novelty in limiting phase transformation and undesirable 
grain growth, along with being an economical processing route when compared to 
conventional sintering techniques. Furthermore, calcium (Ca) additive was shown to 
enhance the densification and wetting through the production of a liquid phase, with the 
least crystal distortion in α- SiAlON unit cell, which was reflected in a higher stability of 
the latter phase. 
Aluminum (Al) metal precursor was also explored in the context of improving 
sinterability at lower temperature, by partial substitution of aluminum nitride (AlN), up to 
30% mol.  It was observed that by such replacement, Ca- α- SiAlON could be sintered at 
lower peak temperature (1450
o
C) with either retained or enhanced mechanical properties. 
Additionally, Al metal precursor was shown to be a novel tool in preserving α-SiAlON at 
high sintering temperature (1600
o
C) by hindering alpha to beta phase transformation. Si 
metal precursor was examined as well in a similar context, however, it did not show the 
XIV 
 
same behavior due to the limited chemical reactivity and its relative high melting point 
when compared to Al metal. 
Barium (Ba) additive was also investigated in this study to establish a basis for 
comparison with Ca additive. The formation of S-SiAlON was shown to be typical with 
Ba additive. Moreover, an increase in the amount of β-phase occurred when β-Si3N4 was 
introduced into the starting mixtures in place of amorphous Si3N4. The mechanical 
properties of the sintered Ba-SiAlON were far below than those of Ca- α- SiAlON due to 
the ionic radius of Ba, which lowered the stability of α- SiAlON,  and the presence of  
low- hardness phases, such as SiO2 and S-SiAlON. 
In an attempt to improve the fracture toughness of sintered Ca- α- SiAlON ceramics, post- 
sintering heat treatment of selected samples was carried out at 1500
o
C for 12 hours in Ar 
environment. The fracture toughness was measured using crack indentation technique. An 
enhancement in the fracture toughness was observed after heat treatment, due to several 
contributing phenomena, such as crack deflection and crack bridging mechanisms as well 
as alpha to beta phase transformation. As a result of the devitrification process after heat 
treatment, Ca amount and N:O ratio increased in the grain boundary, as revealed by 
energy dispersive spectroscopy analysis, leading to harder grain boundary and, 
consequently, intergranular crack propagation. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The industry of hard materials is expanding vastly to accommodate the increasing demand 
in the field of the wear resistance materials, such as drilling and cutting tools materials. 
Si3N4 has been recognized as one of the top candidates in the field of hard ceramics, 
exhibiting high hardness, chemical inertness and distinguishable wear and oxidation 
resistance. The common issue of fracture toughness in ceramic materials does not exclude 
Si3N4. Nevertheless, researchers have attempted to overcome the difficulty of 
synthesizing/ densifying  Si3N4 with the minimal energy input . Reaction bonded (RB) and 
hot pressed (HP) Si3N4  ceramics exemplify different attempts to synthesize Si3N4, 
targeting reasonable densification and appropriate mechanical properties. However, 
results were not encouraging and alternative routes need to be discovered. 
K.Jack and Y. Oyama, independently, proposed the incorporation of Al2O3 in the powder 
mixture with Si3N4 to improve densification and sinterability. The product of such 
modification has been known to be “SiAlON”, in which Al and O replace partially Si and 
N in Si3N4 respectively. SiAlON is composed, generally, of two major phases; alpha and 
beta, in which α-SiAlON shows higher hardness than β-SiAlON, which in turn exhibits 
better fracture toughness. Thus, an intuitive balance between α-SiAlON and β-SiAlON 
phases amount and distribution would satisfy the goal of sintering Si3N4
 –based ceramics 
with optimal mechanical properties. 
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It has been established that α-SiAlON can be sintered with no additional cations. 
However, and due to the nature of its unit cell, added cations enhance the phase stability 
and the sinterability of SiAlON ceramic. Lanthanides have been considered as typical 
additives for the last decades due to the remarkable level of refractoriness that elevated 
the mechanical response of the sintered SiAlON ceramics. Nonetheless, and due to crystal 
defects originating from these additives, the focus has been shifted to other additives, such 
as alkaline elements, namely magnesium, barium and calcium. Calcium is the most 
suitable  additive, after being proved to stabilize the  α-SiAlON structure and, further, to 
expand its area in the phase diagram. 
One of the well-established ways to lower the sintering temperature and to ameliorate the 
sinterability and densification of ceramic materials is the use of nano starting precursors. 
Nano powder materials are associated with shorter diffusion path and enhanced diffusion 
velocity, along with un-comparatively larger surface area. This puts forward a milestone 
in developing  any future Si3N4/ SiAlON ceramics. 
The invention of spark plasma sintering(SPS) in Japan has contributed to the advancing of 
powder metallurgy techniques . SPS has shown its novelty over other traditional sintering 
techniques, like hot pressing  and hot isostatic pressing, such that the required mechanical 
and physical properties can  be obtained with the least energy input, represented by 
relatively low  sintering time and temperature. 
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1 . 1  THESIS AIM 
The aim of the present work is to develop a nano ceramic-based material composed 
mainly of a mixture of α-SiAlON and β- SiAlON to tailor the hardness and fracture 
toughness properties for high wear resistance  applications. This aim calls for  deep 
understanding of SiAlON system and its related subjects, and leads to the following 
objectives : 
 
 To  synthesize dense α/β-SiAlON ceramic, incorporating Ca and Ba metal 
cations 
 To prepare α/β-SiAlON ceramic mixture at relatively low sintering 
temperature and shorter holding time by utilizing nano-size starting powder 
precursors. 
 To investigate the role of  Al and Si metal precursors on the densification, 
sinterability and the mechanical properties. 
 To study the effect of varying the structure of  Si3N4 starting powder precursor 
( crystalline Vs. amorphous) on the mechanical properties of the sintered 
sample.  
 To utilize Spark Plasma Sintering, as a synthesis technique, to prepare SiAlON 
ceramics in relatively short time and low sintering temperature.   
 To characterize the resultant microstructures, phase assemblages and physical 
and mechanical properties of the sintered samples.  
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The hard materials industry is growing vastly to meet the increasing demand in the real-
time applications. Among a long list of competitors, ceramic materials have shown their 
capability in withstanding extraordinary conditions, namely their superior mechanical, 
chemical and  thermal performance. 
The typical requirements for any engineering ceramics are mostly confined to two 
aspects; mechanical strength and the decomposing/melting temperature. Mechanical 
strength is satisfied by the presence of strong inter-atomic bonding, such as covalent and  
ionic bonding. However, people are concerned more about the strength to weight ratio. 
Thus, elastic modulus / the specific gravity  ratio (specific elastic modulus) is a good 
measure to assign the above mentioned concern. The requirement of high 
decomposing/melting temperature, is usually achieved by a covalently-bonded structure 
Table.1 lists several engineering materials with their respective properties [1]. AlN is 
readily hydrolysed, which ,in turn, limits its use in certain applications [1]. Further, Al2O3 
shows poor thermal shock resistance [1]. Although carbon has the highest  strength to 
weight ratio and decomposition temperature, it is easily prone to oxidation [1]. The usage 
of BeO may involve toxicity hazards. This leaves us with SiC and Si3N4 ceramics as 
optimum choices for harsh environments. 
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TABLE 1 Specific elastic modulus and melting temperature of common engineering 
materials 
 
Specific elastic 
modulus (10
6
 Ib.in
-2
)  
Decomposing/melting 
temperature 
o
C 
AlN 15 2450 
Al2O3 13 2050 
BeO 18 2530 
C Whiskers 61 3500 
SiC 25 2600 
Si3N4 17 1900 
Steel, glass , wood 4 - 
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2 . 1  SILICON NITRIDE 
Si3N4 is known for its superior properties, namely wear resistance , oxidation resistance, 
thermal stability, thermal shock resistance and hot hardness . Surprisingly, the utilization 
of Si3N4 goes back to more than 100 years. In 1896, a German patent was secured on 
production of  Si3N4   by carbothermal reaction of SiO2 [1]. After 1955, people started to 
consider it as a refractory material, serving as a perfect binder in SiC matrix, a 
thermocouple sheath material  that performed four times better that Al2O3 in withstanding 
thermal cycles and as a mold for non-ferrous materials. Later in 1960,  internal 
combustion engines started utilization of Si3N4 materials taking advantage of its perfect 
thermal stability, i.e. by the help of its low thermal expansion. 1961 was a breakthrough in 
a sense, researchers were able to sinter Si3N4 using hot pressing technique (HP), before 
which reaction bonding (RB) was the common route to consolidate Si3N4 powder [2]. 
Further, United States started a huge Si3N4 development program in 1970 for five years,  
with special collaboration with Ford Motors and Westinghouse Electric companies, aimed 
at examining the capability of Si3N4 in functioning well in mobile and stationary gas-
turbine engine parts [3]. 
Generally, Si3N4 is formed in two ways; reaction-bonded and hot pressed. When  Si metal 
undergoes nitridation reaction at high temperature , say 1400
o
C, then the product is said to 
be reaction-bonded Si3N4 . The advantage of such a technique is the freedom in forming 
complex shapes and geometries, however, a porosity of 25% cannot be prevented. The 
typical alternative  is to utilize hot pressing with some selected additive, like  MgO,  to 
remove porosity. Nevertheless, the presence of second phases, that has a different thermal 
expansion coefficient, may cause crack initiation/ propagation in the mismatch area. 
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Additionally, the product is rarely homogenous whether an additive is used or not [1]. 
Figure .1 displays the acting areas for both forms of Si3N4. 
Si3N4  is present naturally in two modifications; namely α and β, both of which exhibit 
hexagonal crystal structure. However, c-axis of α-Si3N4  is proven to be larger than the 
corresponding axis in  β-Si3N4 . A unit cell of β-Si3N4  consists of S6N8  in a way that each 
silicon is centered in a tetrahedron and   each nitrogen is situated in a trigonal  cell with 
approximate coordination by three silicon atoms. The structure can be thought to be eight 
Si-N rings, being  joined  into sheets, which are linked in three dimensions  through Si-N 
bonds [4]. 
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Figure  1 Mechanical properties for the two main forms of Si3N4 [1] 
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In contrary, α-Si3N4 follows crystallographically Si12N16 structure [4]. A clear distinction 
between the above mentioned phases of Si3N4 , which is reflected greatly on the doping 
feasibility, is the presence of large interstices  in α- Si3N4  , linked by 140 pm channels. In 
contrary,  β-Si3N4   structure offers continuous channels along the c-axis, having diameters 
of 300 pm [5]. Early XRD work has revealed some variation in  α-Si3N4   bond lengths 
[6], and small divergence in unit cell parameters  [7].By utilization of Archimedes’s 
method, density of Si3N4 was obtained to be 3.169±0.004 g/cm
3
 , which agrees well with 
the calculated value ( 3.168 g/cm
3 
) [4]. 
A doubt was covering the nature of α-Si3N4, after claiming the inherent inclusion of 
oxygen in  its structure. However, several evidences were presented to prove the presence 
of oxygen in  α-Si3N4 , with an amount of  1.5% w.t, being allocated in normal nitrogen 
sites. One of these evidences was worked out by H.K. Jack [7], in which  he claimed that 
the  definite variation in the relative intensities of the XRD  peaks could be understood if 
α-Si3N4 was considered  to have a defect structure. Another evidence was shown by a 
group of researchers [8], who  pointed out the same observation, where they identified the 
presence of 2% w.t of oxygen in α- β mixed Si3N4 , while this percentage was reduced as 
the amount of α phase was decreased . Priest [9] concluded form  his research of the 
oxygen content in α-Si3N4 that there was no doubt that α-Si3N4 could host oxygen atoms, 
however, that was not compulsory to achieve stability. 
The phase transformation of α to  β -Si3N4  was studied extensively [9-11]. The first 
attempt was not encouraging, where people annealed α-Si3N4  at 1800
o
C. Later, Brook 
[11]  concluded that such transformation was possible only in the presence of liquid 
phase,  such as silicides and silicates, due to the activation energy barrier. 
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2 . 2  SiAlON 
Although Si3N4 can serve well in a variety of applications, it is difficult to achieve fully 
dense products by normal solid –state sintering[12]. Peoples' thought about this was  like 
the following. AlO4 has the same structure as SiO4, with a difference in the overall charge, 
being -4 for silica and  -5 for alumina. Thus, it seems feasible  that Al2O3 replaces  SiO2, in 
which Si
4+
 is substituted by Al
+3
 [1]. It should be noted down that oxygen arises due to the  
inherent oxygen impurities in  α-Si3N4  as discussed before. 
Basically, SiAlON is considered to be  a solid solution of Si3N4, where Si and N are 
replaced by Al and O, respectively. The replacement should be simultaneous to  maintain 
the charge neutrality. SiAlON forms two major modifications; alpha and beta. α- SiAlON 
follows this general stoichiometry 12-( 16) ( ) -x m n m n n nM Si Al O N   with /x m v , M 
represents the added cation such as many of  lanthanides and  alkaline earth elements ,  
2x   and v indicates the number of valences of the added cation. On the other hand, β–
SiAlON obeys the general formula 6 8z z z zSi Al O N  , where z value lies between 0 and 4.2 
[1].  Both modifications possess HCP crystal structure, however, α- SiAlON  follows 
ABCD stacking sequence ,with c glide plane that holds two interstices. In contrary,  β–
SiAlON follows AB stacking sequence. Another divergence lies in the c lattice parameter, 
being double for α-SiAlON, which is responsible for the lattice strain. This makes α-
SiAlON  less thermally stable than β–SiAlON. 
Generally, α-SiAlON possesses higher hardness than β–SiAlON, while the latter  shows 
better fracture toughness than the former. The reason behind this variation in the 
mechanical properties is explained usually through the consideration of the nitrogen 
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cross-linking and the phase morphology, in which α-SiAlON is produced mostly in 
equiaxed grains, while β–SiAlON grains tend to be more elongated . However, several 
researchers have reported   the formation of α-SiAlON with elongated morphology, which 
elevates the value of the fracture toughness [13,14] 
Initially, SiAlON system was represented by  a ternary phase diagram, cornered by AlN, 
Al2O3 and Si3N4 [1], see Figure.2. However, these diagrams were shown later to be 
inaccurate in predicting the homogeneity range of β–SiAlON. Later, people developed the 
tetrahedral representation, cornered by Al, Si, N and O, see Figure.3(a). However, the 
diagram was constructed on atomic basis, i.e. on molar concentration . To get a simpler 
representation, one may find out the equivalents concentration, by which each corner 
quantifies 12  positive and negative charges, see Figure.3(c) . As we move from left to 
right, 4Al
3+
 replaces 3Si
4+
 and as similarly from the bottom to the top 4O
2-
 replaces 4N
3- 
. 
Note that, although the number of atoms/moles changes with the position of the 
composition, equivalents remain the same. The central composition in this diagram can be 
represented by Si1.5Al2O3N2 .  However, if the system of SiAlON incorporates  other 
additives, such as lanthanides and alkaline earth elements, then a more sophisticated 
representation is needed. For that, people have developed the so-called Janecke prism, as 
shown in Figure.4, that includes the oxide and nitride of the additive. When examining it 
carefully, one can see that the prism is made of two  ternary and three quaternary phase 
diagrams. Thus, for simplicity, it is preferred occasionally to present these  constituting  
diagrams separately. A very important plane of interest is shown in Figure.4, where alpha 
and beta phases are present along with other major phases, such as AlN polytypoids. A 
sample extraction of this plane is shown in Figure.5.  
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Figure  2 SiAlON Phase Diagrams above 1700
o
C prepared by LK Jack (a) and Oyama (b) [1] 
 
 
Figure  3  From left to right (a-b-c) :  (a) Tetrahedral representation of Si-Al-O-N 
system.  (b) An extracted quadrilateral plane from (a) . (c) The normal quaternary 
representation of SiAlON system with concentrations being expressed in equivalents [1] 
(a) 
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Figure  4 Janecke prism representing the SiAlON system with alkaline nitrides and 
oxides 
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Figure  5 Janecke prism of Ca-α-SiAlON system with  the extracted α-β  plane [15] 
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In addition to the common phases α and β  SiAlON, Si3N4 can form other phases when it 
reacts with Al2O3. O-SiAlON is one of these phases, which is similar in structure to 
Si2N2O  possessing  SiN3O structural  unit. X-SiAlON is another known phase, following 
this composition  3Al2O32Si3N4. Initially, Drew and  Lewis tried to show that X-SiAlON 
has a triclinic structure[16] . However, K. Jack has shown  that it has a monoclinic unit 
cell [1]. 
AlN- polytypoids phases are considered to be defected  structures of AlN, at which 
oxygen and silicon get involved in their crystal lattice [17]. They usually exist whenever 
the composition  offers a large amount of liquid phase. Mainly, these polytypoids posses 
either rhombohedral or hexagonal unit cells, at which  each hexagon contains two blocks, 
each holds n/2 layers, where n has a value of 8, 12 and 2. The technical significance of 
such phases lies in the enhancement of both hardness and fracture toughness  of the 
synthesized samples. The advancement in the hardness arises due to the consumption of 
the liquid phase, that is responsible in many cases for the deterioration  in the mechanical 
behavior of SiAlON materials. Additionally, since AlN-polytypoids form elongated 
morphology, namely lathe-like structure, they can easily enhance the fracture toughness 
by the crack deflection toughening mechanism [1,17]. 
2 . 3  SINTERING OF CERAMICS 
2 . 3 . 1  OVERVIEW ON SINTERING 
German defined sintering as “ a thermal treatment for bonding particles  into a 
coherent , predominantly  solid structure via mass transport  events that often occur  
on the atomic scale”[18] . In simpler words, sintering can be thought to be a 
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manufacturing process by which powder materials are converted into solid parts by 
means of heat and with or without pressure. A basic classification of sintering 
considers whether pressure is involved or not in the sintering process. For pressure 
assisted  sintering, a material can be processed without the incorporation of any 
additive. However, that is not always possible, and in certain cases, additives in form 
of binders are used to facilitate densification. For that, pressure-assisted sintering is 
further divided into solid-state and liquid-phase sintering processes. 
Various theories and mechanisms have been proposed to puzzle out the sintering 
process [18]. The typical mechanisms include  bulk diffusion, surface diffusion, vapor 
transport and grain boundary diffusion. In a normal sintering operation,  particles start 
to approach each other under the influence of the external applied pressure. After 
forming the necks, localized softening takes place  and plastic deformation 
mechanism starts to play. This results in the enlargement of the necks. Since most of 
the sintering mechanisms are diffusion –controlled, and as time elapses, pores get 
closed due to the bulk/volume diffusion, ending up with densified structure with 
randomly-oriented closed pores[18,19]. 
The number of techniques developed for sintering is, generally, expanding being more 
than 100 techniques in the current time. Nevertheless, several of them are suitable to 
sinter SiAlON ceramics, being classified all as  pressure-assisted sintering process. 
Hot Pressing (HP)  is one  of these techniques, in which the sample is kept in graphite 
die and gets uniaxially pressed. The heating effect is provided through the heating 
elements surrounding the chamber, see Figure.6. Boron nitride spray is utilized 
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usually to diminish any reaction between the sample and the graphite die. It should be 
noted that hot pressing becomes less effective whenever pre-compacted fine powder 
is used, because the graphite die, at that time, cannot bear the sintering stresses  
developed in the fine sample [19].  
The typical alternative to HP is the so-called Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP). Figure.7 
displays the common features of this technique. Basically, a sample is inserted in the 
canister/crucible after being compacted by Cold Isostatic Pressing (CIP), Hydraulic 
Pressing  or any other conventional pressing technique. The canister is, therefore, 
inserted in the chamber and sealed under vacuum to remove contaminants from the 
sintering environment. Later, an inert gas is pumped into the chamber, with a pressure 
reaching 30,000 Psi. The canister and the sample will shrink accordingly under the 
influence of the pressure and the heat, provided from the heating elements. Although 
the highest level of densification can be achieved  uniquely by HIP, it is a time-
consuming process. HIP is used also to recondition damaged samples [19] , as well as 
to close the remaining pores for samples sintered via other sintering technique. 
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Figure  6 Schematic of  HP technique [19] 
 
Figure  7  Schematic of the HIP technique [18] 
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2 . 3 . 2  SPARK PLASMA SINTERING  
Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS)  is  a novel  sintering technique, by which fully dense 
sample can be produced in very short duration of time, with the least consumption of 
power. The process was patented in Japan in 1960s, but it didn’t spread well at that 
time because of the lack of technology and demanding applications. Later, in 1980s, a 
process called Plasma Activated Sintering (PAS) was developed  for  material 
research. Afterwards, people came up with the currently-known process as SPS, being 
an improved version of PAS [20]. 
Although the exact mechanism by which SPS works has not been  well defined yet, 
one can provide the following demonstration. In conventional sintering techniques, as 
in HIP or HP, shrinkage is controlled by the applied external pressure and the joule 
heat  supplied from the heating elements. However, in SPS,  in the addition to the 
previously mentioned players, the on-off current nature is responsible of generating 
discharge of plasma between particles. Plasma leaves the particles at very high speed, 
to get attached to the neighboring particles.  Within  the discharge column, a field of 
impact pressure is generated, which removes any contaminates before plasma  gets 
attached to the mating particle. In addition to that, a very localized high-temperature 
region is initiated  momentarily between particles, which is responsible of particles 
surface melting and  softening. Figure.8 shows the major players in  an  SPS process. 
Figure.9 displays the constituting  components of an SPS machine. Basically, sample 
is poured in graphite die and pressed with graphite punches. Boron nitride spray is 
used to prevent any reaction between the die and the sample. The SPS process is 
controlled entirely by an automated system. An accompanied chiller is required to 
20 
 
control the chamber temperature. Graphite jackets are used  to confine the heat to the 
graphite assembly 
In addition to the above mentioned advantages of SPS, the high heating/cooling rates  
are extremely advantageous such that the  formation of intermediate phases and grain 
growth is strictly controlled. Samples sintered by SPS secure high densification in 
limited processing time. The reproducibility and the reliability of SPS are deemed 
also as one of the  advances in the sintering world , when compared to conventional 
sintering techniques. All of that makes SPS one of the promising sintering techniques 
to synthesize ceramic materials and other materials. 
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Figure  8  A schematic showing the pulsed current- induced events [20] 
 
Figure  9 Schematic of  SPS . Image Courtesy of Dr. Abbas Hakeem 
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2 . 3 . 2 . 1  APPLICATION OF SPS IN SiAlON SYSTEM 
The first attempt to synthesize Si3N4 ceramics via SPS dates back to 1995 by 
Nishimura [21]. Since then, more work was performed, but not to the required 
extent. Up to the author’s knowledge, the work done so far has not 
investigated widely the clear advantage of SPS, by performing an 
experimental comparison with the conventional techniques, such as HP and 
HIP, although several papers have been published on SPS to prepare SiAlON 
ceramics [22-27], as shown in Figure.10. 
One exception to the above mentioned statement is found in [22] . A specific 
composition was sintered using HP and SPS to study the influence of the latter 
on the microstructural and mechanical behavior. HP was carried out at 1750 
o 
C for 90 min using a pressure of 50 MPa. However, SPS was used at 1600 
o
C 
for 5 min holding time, under a pressure of  50 MPa. In both sintering 
processes, N2 was kept as the controlling environment. Densification in both 
cases was complete, i.e. 100%.  More importantly, α-SiAlON was secured up 
to 42% in the SPSed sample, while it disappeared entirely from the hot 
pressed sample. This is attributed to the high heating and cooling rates  and 
the  lower demanded holding time in SPS. 
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Figure  10  Histogram showing the number of publications of SPSed Si3N4 ceramics since 
1995 [22] 
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2 . 4  EFFECT OF ADDITIVES ON THE PROPERTIES OF α-SiAlON 
Initially, α-SiAlON was prepared purely without adding any sort of cations. Later, people 
started doping with Y to enhance the densification of  α-SiAlON. Examining carefully the 
general formula of α-SiAlON reveals charge imbalance, which can be resolved by the 
incorporation of several cations, such as  some  of the lanthanides and alkaline earth 
elements. 
As explained earlier, an α-SiAlON unit cell can accommodate two cations in normal 
conditions.  The incorporation of lanthanides has been studied  widely, taking advantage 
of their refractory properties [28]. It has been shown experimentally that the largest cation 
that can fit alone in α-SiAlON structure is Ce3+ [29]. Mandel has shown ,as well,  that 
Lanthanum and Cerium can reside in the α-SiAlON lattice  but along with Ca, due to their 
large ionic radii. He claimed that Ca plays two roles to achieve this goal; firstly it reduces 
the mean ionic radius of the dopants , and it enhances the stability of α-SiAlON by its 
lower valency [30]. Table.2 lists several lanthanides and alkaline earth elements that are 
commonly doped in α-SiAlON ceramics. 
 
TABLE 2  List of ionic radii of common lanthanides and alkaline earth elements 
[28,30] 
Element La Ce Nd Sm Dy Yb Y Mg Ca Sr Ba  
Ionic 
Radius Å 
1.06 1.03 0.99 0.97 0.9 0.858 0.89 0.72 0.99 1.26 1.35  
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Although Ln- α-SiAlON ceramics possess perfect mechanical properties, namely hardness 
and  roughly flexure strength, their stability are  still questionable. This can be attributed 
to the large radii they have, as shown in Table.2, which was reported to play a  major role 
in α →β transformation [31] . In addition to the problem of the thermal instability,  Cao 
showed the formation of crystal defects in La- α-SiAlON, which ultimately degrade the 
mechanical properties of the material [32] . For that,  researchers started developing α-
SiAlON ceramics based on alkaline earth elements. 
Alkaline earth elements include Mg, Ca, Ba and Sr. The relevant ionic radii are listed in 
Table.2. Among these four additives, Ca seems to be the most attractive dopant in α-
SiAlON system. Ruttan [33] listed several reasons behind this selection. Firstly, Ca can be 
easily manufactured from fly ash or from other resources. The residence of Ca in  α-
SiAlON lattice has been shown to cause the least distortion in the unit cell, which 
accounts for its large stability range in the phase diagram[34] . More interestingly, stable 
Ln- α-SiAlON can be accomplished when Ca is integrated in the composition[30,35]. 
Table.3 summarizes the development in SiAlON ceramics synthesis with Ca as the prime 
densifying additive. The scope of this table covers the studies related essentially to the 
mechanical properties and phase formation within SiAlON system. Studies preceded 1995 
were excluded to keep the recency of data/ information. 
Examining Table.3 reveals the following aspects. SPS has been used rarely in  
synthesizing SiAlON ceramics, and instead, HP, HIP and Pressureless sintering (PLS) 
have been utilized in the field. Although PLS is less costly than its competitors, the drop 
in the densification, and thereafter the mechanical properties, shifted the  focus to HP, 
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HIP and later to SPS.  However, newly developed approaches applied PLS with proper 
design of the additives to compensate for the lose in the densification. The range of 
compositions covered in literature is pretty wide, starting with pure α-SiAlON and 
approaching the solubility limit of  α-β-SiAlON and AlN-polytypoids. Nano starting 
powders have not been tested a lot, but rather micron and sub-micron materials have 
dominated the field in the last two decades. Ca additive has been used as a supporting 
cation for other additives of large-radii to improve their  solubility and hence the stability. 
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2 . 5  FORMATION OF ELONGATED α-SiAlON GRAINS 
Typically, α-SiAlON forms in equiaxed grains, which are associated with high hardness 
values. However, this takes place usually at the expense of fracture toughness. A novel 
way to capture both properties lies in the formation of elongated α-SiAlON  grains, i.e. 
having high aspect ratio. It has been reported that the elongation increases as the x value 
increases in the general formula of α-SiAlON ( 12-( 16) ( ) -x m n m n n nM Si Al O N  ) [36]. This is 
understood in terms of the amount of the glassy phase, which follows the same trend with 
x. However, the viscosity of the liquid phase should be considered as well, since viscous 
liquid phase may retard the process of elongation, if the amount of liquid present is small 
[36]. 
The basic mechanism by which α-SiAlON  elongation takes place is of interest. Wen [34] 
Stated that the growth of  α-SiAlON  grains in width is more controlled by diffusion than 
the length. Consequently, if the liquid phase is highly viscous, then diffusion will slow 
down and isotropic growth  is hindered. This results in the formation of elongated 
morphology of α-SiAlON. This seems to  be a bit contradictory  with [36], however, the 
conclusion of Wen in [36] was incorrect, since he combined the effect of the amount of 
the glassy phase and its viscosity, while  the playing factor was the insufficient amount of 
the glassy phase, which can prevent the anisotropic growth whether the viscosity effect is 
present or not.  
A different route to develop elongated α-SiAlON  grains was proposed by Zhang [37] , in 
which high heating rate (60
oC/min) resulted in α-SiAlON  with high aspect ratio. 
However, the lower heating rate (20
oC/min) developed larger amount of α-SiAlON, which 
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can be explained in term of the glassy phase. In case of low heating rate, the liquid phase 
was consumed entirely during the heating stage to form α-SiAlON. In contrary, and in the 
case of high heating rate, there was sufficient amount of liquid phase at the sintering 
temperature, which induced the anisotropic growth. 
 
2 . 6  GLASSY PHASE CRYSTALLIZATION THROUGH POST-               
            HEAT   TREATMENT 
The involvement of densifying additives  in the structure of α-SiAlON has been shown to 
participate in the formation of the grain boundary phase, which ultimately derives the 
mechanical response of the ceramic. At low temperatures, the amount of the grain 
boundary phase, which is amorphous in nature, has the prominent role in altering the 
mechanical properties. Sun et al. [38] has shown  the direct relation between the increase 
in (Y:Al) ratio and the fracture toughness of  β-Si3N4 due to the extensive debonding 
between the grains. Another example of the impact of the grain boundary phase on the 
ceramic properties is the effect of increasing nitrogen on Young’s modulus, 
microhardness and glass transition temperature, if (M:Si:Al) ratio is kept constant [39,40]. 
However, as the operation temperature rises up, approaching the softening temperature of 
the glassy phase, the form and the composition of the grain boundary phase becomes 
influential in the game. Lange et al. showed that for Si3N4 ceramics, slight stress is needed 
at the softening temperature of the glassy phase to  initiate subcritical cracks and sliding 
creep at the grain boundary, which ultimately results in a complete failure [41]. Similar 
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conclusion has been presented by Iskoe et al. with regard to the effect of impurities 
present in the glassy phase in slackening the creep and strength of Si3N4 ceramics[42]. 
This issue urges to establish a way for synthesizing Si3N4 ceramic with no intergranular 
glassy phase, however this seems to be unattainable since  the starting materials are 
covered by oxide layers [7-9]. Nevertheless, several approaches were experimented in the 
last two decades to either lessen the amount of the glassy phase or to convert it to more 
crystalline/refractory form. Jasper and Lewis tried replacing MgO by Y2O3, which possess 
higher solidus temperature, to raise the softening temperature of the resultant glassy phase 
[43].  150
o
C increase in the softening temperature of the glassy phase was noticed after 
the aforementioned replacement, but this is still away from the requirement of normal 
operation conditions of Si3N4 ceramics. 
Another approach which has been investigated a lot is the combination of selected 
densifying additives, such as Y2O3 along with La2O3 or Nd2O3, and the use of powerful 
sintering process such as HIP.  Through this coupling, Naoto Hirosaki et al. succeeded in  
getting an operation temperature of 1350
o
C with retained mechanical strength at high 
temperatures[44]. However, this increase is still far less than the decomposing 
temperature of Si3N4 (1873
o
C),   that is recognized as a measure of the performance 
quality of these ceramics. 
The more recent and efficient approach is the post-heat treatment, that was purposed to 
convert, fully or partially, the grain boundary glassy phase into a crystalline phase with 
higher level of refractoriness. It has been established that complete crystallization of the 
grain boundary sounds impossible [45-47]. However, a certain degree of crystallization is 
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required to optimize the mismatch between the grain boundary phase and other phases. 
The crystallization of the intergranular phase results usually in negative volume change, 
which, in turn, produces residual tensile stress at multi-grain junctions. This ultimately 
enhances the fracture toughness through the intergranular crack propagation mechanism 
[48]. Besides, the chemistry of the resultant crystalline phase in the grain boundary is of 
major concern. The availability of refractory phase in the grain boundary is directly 
related to the incorporated cation chemical nature and the N:O ratio. This places a 
challenge in designing the chemical composition and choosing the right parameters of the 
preceding treatment. 
Mandel et al. examined the effect of vacuum heat-treatment of sintered Si3N4 with MgO 
additive. The intension was to tear out the volatile metal oxide, which is accompanied 
with relative shrinkage, and thus to minimize its influence on the mechanical properties at 
high temperatures [49,50]. The good thing about this treatment is its applicability on 
SiAlON ceramics, with the exception of its limited capability of removing entirely the 
intergranular glassy phase, since Al-rich phases present in SiAlON materials require 
higher decomposition temperatures. Another design of the post-heat treatment  performed 
by Mandel et al. differed from the preceding treatment in a way that hydrogen was 
replacing the vacuum as an agent for removing metal oxides. In fact, hydrogen helped to 
form Si2N2O, which shows comparable refractoriness to Si3N4, for which the operation 
temperature can be elevated to 1450
o
C [51]. 
The formation of pores during devitrification below the eutectic point and the limited 
control on the resultant phase have pushed researchers to find out an alternative design of 
the post heat treatment. To crystallize specific nitrogen-rich phases, heat treatment should 
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be carried out above the eutectic point of the system. One example of these phases is 
nitrogen melilite with the corresponding formula M2Si3-xAlxO3+xN4-x , in which M stands 
for either Y or Ln [52,53]. A side from this, Ramesh et al  proposed another design for the 
post-heat treatment to optimize the nucleation of the grain  boundary crystals and, 
subsequently, their growth, in which he adopted two-stage glass- ceramic heat treatment 
process [54]. 
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CHAPTER 3 
MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
3 . 1  RAW MATERIALS 
Table.4 displays the starting materials in powder form with their corresponding 
specifications. Nano powders were utilized in most of the work carried out for this 
project. Micron-sized powders were used limitedly for specific precursors, such as Al and 
Si metals.   
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TABLE 4 Chemical Starting Materials 
UN 
Chemical 
Formula 
Company 
Size 
mesh other 
1 Amp-Si3N4 Chempur 
 
20 nm 
2 α-Si3N4 SN-10 Japan 
 
150 nm 
3 β-Si3N4 Sigma Aldrich 325 
 
4 SiO2 Sigma Aldrich 
 
10-20 nm 
5 Al2O3 Chempur 
 
150 nm 
6 CaO Sigma Aldrich 
 
< 160 nm 
7 BaO Sigma Aldrich 
 
< 100 nm 
8 AlN Sigma Aldrich 
 
150 nm 
9 
Al Loba Chemie( India) 325 
 
10 Si Loba Chemie( India) 200 
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3 . 2  CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
The whole work is based on the general formula of α-SiAlON, that is 
12-( 16) ( ) -x m n m n n nM Si Al O N  ,  in which M stands for Ca, Mg and Ba. This does not mean 
the resultant sintered ceramic would encompass only α-SiAlON, since phase 
transformation takes place on part of alpha to convert it to β-SiAlON and other AlN-
polytypoids. Phase diagrams acted as good aids to roughly estimate the expected phases 
after sintering. However, the absence of phase diagrams that include the effect of nano 
precursors and rapid consolidation processes made our estimations somehow difficult. 
Due to the variation in the chemical compositions throughout this study, the 
corresponding composition is mentioned at the beginning of each section in the results 
chapter. 
To establish a specific composition for α-SiAlON, we selected m and n values and 
substituted them in the  general formulas from 12-( 16) ( ) -x m n m n n nM Si Al O N  , based on 
which the chemical reactants were chosen. The chemical equation was then established 
and balanced in mole ratios. Utilizing molar weights of the adopted reactants, the required 
weight of each reactant was calculated based on the total mass of the product. 
 
3 . 3  MIXING THE POWDER MIXTURES 
After weighing the respected precursors in powder form, mixing was carried out using 
ultrasonic probe sonicator (Model VC 750, Sonics, Connecticut,USA) in ethanol medium 
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for 20 minutes, unless stated otherwise. To keep the mixing process clean, ethanol was 
used as a mixing medium. 
3 . 4  SINTERING TECHNIQUES 
Powder mixtures were dried in a standard drying oven for 12 hours to remove ethanol. 5 
grams samples were weighed and poured into 20 mm diameter graphite dies. Spark 
plasma sintering (Type HP D-50, FCT Systeme, Rauenstein, Germany) was performed at 
different temperatures for 30 min, unless stated otherwise. The sintering environment was 
either vacuum or nitrogen, depending on the reaction requirements. The uniaxial pressing 
was fixed to 16 KN, which corresponds to a pressure of about 50 MPa.  Heating rate of 
100°C/min was adopted to avoid formation of intermediate phases. To freeze the formed 
structure, samples were then rapidly cooled down to room temperature. Other details are 
mentioned in the corresponding sections. 
 
3 . 5  CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES 
3 . 5 . 1  SAMPLE PREPARATION 
Samples were cleaned carefully from graphite to measure their densities. Afterwards, 
samples were mounted (Evolution, IPA 40 Remet, Bologna, Italy) in transparent 
polymeric powder to help handling the sample for subsequent processing. Diamond 
grinding wheels were utilized in automatic grinder (Automet 300 Buehler grinding 
machine), following the standard sequence; 74, 40, 20 and 10µm particle size. Later, 
polishing wheel was used with a series of diamond polishing suspensions, starting by 
9 µm and ending up with 0.25 µm, passing through 6, 3 and 1µm diamond 
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suspensions. To reveal the microstructure, several etchants were adopted, including 
concentrated and diluted HF and molten NaOH at 400
o
C. For SEM examination, 
samples were gold-coated, either by the sputter coater (Model Q150T, Quorum 
Technologies, UK) or by the metal evaporation coating machine.      
 
3 . 5 . 2  ARCHIMEDES METHOD FOR DENSITY MEASUREMENT 
Density measurement plays an essential role in qualifying the sintered samples. A 
typical way to evaluate the density is to use the rule of mixture to evaluate the 
theoretical density, and thereafter the densification, through the consideration of the 
individual densities of the resultant phases and their weight ratios after sintering. 
However, individual phases densities are not often available, and hence calculating 
the theoretical densities was not feasible. To overcome this issue, we evaluated the 
density of the sintered samples using Archimedes’ principle and compared it to 
density values of similar compositions in literature and to the density of Si3N4, being 
the prime precursor.  Equation (1) represents the general formula to calculate the 
density for the sintered samples. 
                                      
0
3
3
0
( )
0.0012 /
1 /
L L
L
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A B
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   
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 Equation ( 1 ) 
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A and B represent the weight of sample in air and liquid, respectively. ρo is the liquid 
density which is water in our case, while ρL stands for air density. Units of weights 
should be kept in grams and density in g/cm
3
. 
 
3 . 5 . 3  PHASE ANALYSIS 
X-ray diffraction technique was used extensively in this study to identify the phases in 
the sintered samples. A Rigaku MiniFlex X-ray diffractometer (Japan) was utilized, 
with a wavelength of the copper target Kα1 =0.15416 nm. The accelerating voltage 
and the tube current were 30 kV and 10 mA, respectively. A sampling width of 0.02 
degree and scanning speed of 2 degree/mins were adopted throughout the study in an 
attempt to reduce the noise and produce qualified patterns. To fit the patterns to the 
formed phases, PDXL program was used with very large and up-to-date database. 
 
3 . 5 . 4  MICROSTRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
Filed-emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, Lyra 3, Tescan, Czech 
Republic) was used to study the resultant microstructures of the sintered samples. The 
electron gun voltage was varied between 20-30 KeV to get the best possible contrast. 
Both secondary and backscattered imaging modes were utilized in this study. An 
accompanied energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS, Oxford Inc., UK) was of great 
help in linking the XRD phases with their corresponding morphologies. 
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3 . 5 . 5  MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  
Sintered samples were tested for their hardness and fracture toughness. A load of 98 
N force was used in this study, as commonly utilized in literature [15,34,35]. A 
universal hardness tester (Zwick-Roell, ZHU250, Germany) with  diamond pyramid 
indenter was used to get the depression diagonals of the polished samples. Vickers 
hardness can be calculated in GPa using the following formula 
                                            3
10 2
1.854
(9.81 10 )HV
d
     Equation ( 2 ) 
in which d represents the average of the two diagonal lengths in mm. 
 
Fracture toughness testing shows wide variation in the field of hard materials. Single-
Edge Notched Beam (SENB) and Single-edge V-Edge Notched Beam (SEVNB) are 
two leading techniques to evaluate fracture toughness, however none of these has 
been commercially standardized. The requirement of having samples free of residual 
stresses prior to testing places a major constraint in applying SENB and SEVNB [55]. 
Another limitation in these techniques concerning our samples is the difficulty of 
initiating a precrack with the specified size. Further, the field of SiAlON has adopted 
the Indentation Method (IM) [56,57]. Hence, we decided to use IM to offer an easy 
comparison with the values obtained from literature. Several formulations have been 
introduced in the field of hard ceramics to evaluate fracture toughness using typical 
hardness indentation. Evan’s equation [58] is one of the adopted relations in the 
SiAlON field, which is given as follows : 
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10
1.5 20.48( ) ( )
/ 2 3
IC
dHVMCL
K
d
    Equation ( 3 ) 
MCL stands for the maximum crack length initiated from the indentation and d is the 
average depression diagonal.  
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4 . 1  PHASE EVOLUTION OF  Ca-α-SiAlON 
4 . 1 . 1  INTRODUCTION 
This part of the work intends to investigate the phase formation as a function of the  
sintering temperature and to determine the associated microstructural development. 
Table.5 displays the examined composition, which was chosen to be 6 6 4 12CaSi Al O N , 
having more oxygen than many of the reported compositions in the literature.  Powder 
mixture was mixed via Ultra-probe sonicator for 1 hour to eliminate any effect of 
aggregation/agglomeration of powder precursors. Differential scanning calorimeter 
(DSC) was used to point out the temperatures at which exothermic reaction took 
place. DSC was carried out at a heating rate of 50
o
C/min in Ar environment 
Subsequently, SPS was carried out at 1000, 1100, 1200, 1300 and 1400 
o
C, in a 
pressure of 50 MPa.  The holding time was fixed to 1 hour to obtain the stable phases 
in sufficiently grown grains. SPS heating rate was 100
o
C/min to avoid intermediate 
phase formation. 
TABLE 5 Chemical powder reactants in w.t % 
Sample Name CaO Al2O3 α -Si3N4 AlN 
3-α 9.31 16.92 46.56 27.21 
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4 . 1 . 2  DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY 
Figure.11 shows the DSC curve of the investigated sample,  in which several 
exothermic peaks are  indicated by red arrows. Typically, samples mixed in wet 
environments comprise moisture and vapor, depending on the mixing solution. In our 
standard procedure, ethanol was used as a stable mixing medium. Thus, and even 
after drying for 12 hours in furnace, little trace of ethanol is expected to be present in 
the dried sample. Peaks at approximately 150 and 300 
o
C can be attributed to the 
release of ethanol and water vapor contained in the sample. 
When CaCO3 is used as the source of Ca, the usual practice adopted in the field is to 
calcinate the sample at a temperature between 800-900 
o
C  to convert CaCO3 to CaO 
before the start of solution-reprecipitation process. In our case, we used CaO directly 
to avoid extra holding stages in the sintering process. However, and during mixing, 
CO2 can react easily with CaO to form CaCO3 which  has been confirmed by the 
work of our colleagues in the lab in which the weight of the mixed sample increased 
when compared to the un-mixed powder mixture. Hence, the endothermic peak 
appearing at 800
o
C is understood as the decomposition of CaCO3 into CaO. 
The peaks of interest are expected to show up in the temperature range 1000-1500
o
C. 
However, and except a minor peak at 1350
o
C and a major one at 1500
o
C, no 
exothermic peaks to indicate the reprecipitation and phase transformation processes. 
To resolve this issue, the first and second derivatives were evaluated , as displayed in 
Figure.12, to magnify any change in the heat flux. Only two notable  peaks show up 
at 1400
o
C from the first derivative curve; one of them arises certainly 
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Figure 11 Differential scanning calorimetry, ran form ambient temperature to 1600
o
C   
   in Ar environment. 
 
Figure 12 The first and second derivative of heat flux obtained from DSC data as a 
function of the temperature. 
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from alpha to beta transformation.  
 
4 . 1 . 3  PHASE FORMATION AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE 
Figure.13 and Figure.14 show the phase evolution of the  investigated samples 
sintered at 1000, 1100, 1200, 1300 and 1400
o
C. Gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7), which is a 
member in the family of melilite ceramics,  appeared at a temperature below 1000
o
C 
and continued to show up until it dissolved completely at 1300
o
C, forming Ca-α-
SiAlON. It should be noted that the relatively higher holding time in SPS (1 h) aided 
the dissolution of  Gehlenite to SiAlON ceramics, which otherwise would require 
higher temperatures, as revealed by the previous research [15,59]. AlN was appearing 
until 1300
o
C, at which  α/β-SiAlON and AlN-defected structures, namely 15R, started 
to form. The start of disappearance of α-Si3N4 is associated with the formation of α-
SiAlON at 1300
o
C and due to the prolonged holding time, part of α-SiAlON 
transformed into β-SiAlON. It has been reported that Si3N4 powder is covered 
inherently by SiO2 layers, which decompose at high temperatures, forming SiO2
 
particles [7,9,60]. Zhao et al. has shown that the alpha to beta transformation is not a 
simple process of structure change, but rather different products may show up, such as 
AlN-polytypoids [61].  Our observations confirm the same phenomena, in which α-
SiAlON partially decomposed and formed β-SiAlON and 15R at 1300oC. At 1400oC,  
only β-SiAlON survived due to its unique stability at high temperature. 
The relative displacement curve during sintering for 1400
o
C sample is shown in 
Figure.15. It can be seen very clearly that there is no much change in the 
displacement until 700
o
C, which implies the absence of any reaction taking place 
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during this temperature range.  Little change in the displacement is observed between 
700
o
C and 1000
o
C, which can be attributed to the decomposition of CaCO3 into CaO 
and the subsequent formation of Gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7). The major increase in the 
relative displacement is seen between 1000
o
C and 1300
o
C, in which solution-
reprecipitation process took place and Gehlenite and α-Si3N4 transformed into α-
SiAlON. It should be noted that there is no much change in the displacement during 
the holding time, although several structural and phase transformation occur during 
this stage.  
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Figure 13  Phase evolution of the sintered samples at 1000 and 1100 
o
C.   
Peak Label Key : α-Si3N4 ( ), AlN ( ), Al2O3 ( ),Gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7) ( ). 
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Figure 14  Phase evolution of the sintered samples at 1200,1300 and 1400 
o
C.   
Peak Label Key : α-Si3N4 ( ), AlN ( ), Al2O3 ( ),Gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7) ( ), α-
SiAlON (Ca0.68Si9.96Al2.04O0.68N15.32) ( ), β-SiAlON (Si4Al2O2N6)  ( ), 15R 
(SiAl4O2N4) ( ), SiO2 ( ) 
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Figure 15 The relative displacement as a function of the sintering temperature for the 
sample sintered at 1400
o
C    
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4 . 1 . 4  MICROSTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT 
Figure.15  displays the SEM micrographs of the samples sintered at 1200, 1300 and 
1400
o
C. At 1200
o
C, as confirmed by XRD analysis, the powder precursors did not 
dissolve completely, however, the formation of liquid had started, as in micrograph 
(b),  for subsequent reactions. Micrographs (c) (d) and (e) confirm clearly the 
presence of  α-SiAlON and β-SiAlON  phases, as indicated by XRD results. Due to 
the relative longer holding time as for SPS conditions,  β-SiAlON underwent evident 
growth, as in micrograph (f). 
 
4 . 1 . 5  CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 Phase evolution in SPS is much faster than in conventional sintering techniques 
 The use of nano starting materials promotes faster kinetics for reactions taking 
place during sintering 
 α-SiAlON does not transform directly and uniquely to β-SiAlON, but rather 
various AlN-polytypoids form as secondary products. 
 Gehlenite phase is thought to be a transient stage in the formation of α-SiAlON 
  β-SiAlON is the most stable phase in the SiAlON system, which is seen in the 
disappearance of  α-SiAlON and AlN-polytypoids at 1400oC  at the expense of β-
SiAlON 
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Figure 16 SEM micrographs of the investigated samples sintered at (a) (b)  1200
o
C, (c) 
(d) (e) 1300
o
C and (f) 1400
o
C 
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4 . 2  EFFECT OF Al  METAL PRECURSOR ON  Ca-α-SiAlON 
 
4 . 2 . 1  INTRODUCTION 
The present work intends to investigate the effect of Al metal precursor on the 
densification and mechanical properties of Ca-α-SiAlON ceramics using SPS. The 
idea of metal precursors has been introduced before by Hakeem et al. [62], but in the 
context of synthesizing high N content oxynitride glasses. It is expected that the use 
of such a metal precursor will increase the amount and mobility of the liquid phase 
and, thus, the ceramic densification. Crystalline and amorphous Si3N4 starting 
powders were used to study the impact of the structure on the mechanical properties 
and densification. 
Table.6 lists the investigated composition with the respective proportions of the used 
precursors. To isolate other effects, the chemical composition was fixed to be: 
6 6 4 12CaSi Al O N  which corresponds to m = 2 and n = 4 in the general formula of α-
SiAlON. For each type of silicon nitride, the α-SiAlON composition was made up 
using only AlN or replacement of 10, 20, and 30 mol% of AlN  by Al  metal. 
To clarify the metal precursor substitution, an example of 10 mol.% replacement is 
illustrated in the equation below . The chemical reaction for a sample without Al 
replacement can be written as follows: 
2 3 3 4 6 6 4 122 4CaO Al O Si N AlN CaSi Al O N                     Equation ( 4 ) 
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Now, if 10 mol.% of AlN is substituted by Al metal, the reaction can be represented 
in the following way: 
2 3 3 4 6 6 4 122 3.6 0.4 0.4CaO Al O Si N AlN Al N CaSi Al O N         Equation ( 5 ) 
Samples were sintered by SPS process to achieve the highest possible densification in 
the shortest time and to prevent the formation of secondary phases due to the high 
heating rate. Sintering was performed firstly for all samples at 1600°C for 30 minutes 
in the presence of nitrogen, under a uniaxial pressing load of 50 MPa. After 
performing the mechanical testing, samples with α-Si3N4 were also sintered at 
1450°C, to evaluate the role of Al in enhancing sinterability at lower temperatures at 
which more α-SiAlON would be expected to be retained. A heating rate of 
100°C/min. was adopted in an attempt to avoid formation of intermediate phases. 
Samples were then rapidly cooled down to ambient temperature 
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TABLE 6  Starting powder chemical precursors  in w.t% 
*assuming stoichiometric reaction: Al + N → AlN 
 
 
 
 
 
Sample Name CaO Al2O3 α-Si3N4 Amp-Si3N4 AlN Al N* 
3-α 9.31 16.92 46.56 - 27.21 - - 
3-α(0.1Al) 9.31 16.92 46.56 - 24.49 1.79 0.93 
3-α(0.2Al) 9.31 16.92 46.56 - 21.77 3.58 1.86 
3-α(0.3Al) 9.31 16.92 46.56 - 19.05 5.37 2.79 
3-Amp 9.31 16.92 - 46.56 27.21 - - 
3-Amp(0.1Al) 9.31 16.92 - 46.56 24.49 1.79 0.93 
3-Amp(0.2Al) 9.31 16.92 - 46.56 21.77 3.58 1.86 
3-Amp(0.3Al) 9.31 16.92 - 46.56 19.05 5.37 2.79 
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4 . 2 . 2  SINTERING AND DENSIFICATION 
Table 7 shows the densities of the SiAlON nano-ceramic samples sintered at 1600°C 
and 1450°C. All densities were ~3.10 g.cm
-3
 or above, suggesting that most samples 
reached nearly theoretical density. Although evaluating theoretical densities is 
somewhat difficult, due to the fact that the density values for individual phases 
obtained from XRD are not known exactly, it can be concluded that samples are close 
to fully dense when compared to values obtained in the literature for similar 
compositions. It is notable that samples sintered at 1450°C still have the same 
densities as or better than those sintered at 1600°C. This would suggest that by using 
SPS with its inherent rapid heating rate, densification can be achieved very easily 
even at lower peak temperatures. The partial substitution of AlN with Al in the 
samples containing -Si3N4 sintered at 1600°C shows a very slight increase in density 
whereas samples containing amorphous Si3N4 shows no increase with Al substitution. 
The fact that density values do not change much through the incorporation of metallic 
Al may indicates that the amount of liquid phase formed remains the same and, thus, 
there is no difference in overall densification 
TABLE 7  Density values in g/cm
3
 of samples sintered at 1600°C and 1450°C. 
 
3-α 
3-
α(0.1Al) 
3-
α(0.2Al) 
3-
α(0.3Al) 
3-
Amp 
3-
Amp(0.1Al) 
3-
Amp(0.2Al) 
3-
Amp(0.3Al) 
1600°C 
3.11 3.15 3.10 3.15 3.11 3.09 3.10 
3.09 
1450°C 
3.17 3.16 3.16 3.15 - - - 
- 
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4 . 2 . 3  PHASE ASSEMBLAGE 
XRD patterns of samples 3-α, 3-α(0.1Al) , 3-α(0.2Al) and 3-α(0.3Al) sintered at 
1600°C are shown in Figure.17. β-SiAlON z = 3.2 (Si2.8Al3.2O3.2N4.8) is the major 
phase in sample 3-α along with some 15R polytypoid (SiAl4O2N4). However, as Al 
metal is substituted for AlN into the starting mixture, the major phase becomes Ca-α-
SiAlON, with a small amount of β-SiAlON and 12H polytypoid (SiAl5O2N5). As 
more Al metal is added into the mixture, some of the 12H phase is replaced by 21R 
(SiAl6O2N6) with the nitrogen to oxygen ratio of the polytypoid phase increasing. A 
small amount of Si is also present in the samples containing higher amount of Al i.e. 
3-α(0.3Al).  
Figure.18 presents the XRD patterns of samples 3-Amp, 3-Amp(0.1Al), 3-
Amp(0.2Al)  and 3-Amp(0.3Al) formed from nano-sized amorphous silicon nitride 
and sintered at 1600°C. β-SiAlON z = 1.2 (Si4.8Al1.2O1.2N6.8) is the major phase in 
sample 3-Amp(0Al) along with 12H polytypoid. When a small amount of Al is 
substituted for AlN in sample 3-Amp(0.1Al) a small amount of α-SiAlON is formed, 
which does not appear in the samples containing higher levels of Al. The z value of β-
SiAlON increases as Al is substituted for AlN to z = 3.2 in sample 3-Amp(0.2Al)  
and z = 3.4 in sample 3-Amp(0.3Al) and 15R is also observed in these samples. 
Contrary to what is observed in samples formed from alpha silicon nitride, N:O ratio 
decreases in AlN-polytypoids  as more Al is incorporated 
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Figure  17  XRD patterns of samples 3-α , 3-α(0.1Al) , 3-α(0.2Al)  and  3-α(0.3Al) 
samples, sintered at 1600°C. Sample 3-α: β–SiAlON z=3 (■),15R (SiAl4O2N4) (). 
Sample 3-α(0.1Al): α–SiAlON (Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3) (●), 12H (SiAl5O2N5) (○), β–
SiAlON z =2.9 (Si3.1Al2.9O2.9N5.1). Sample 3-α(0.2Al) : α–SiAlON (Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3)  
(●), 21R(SiAl6O2N6) (∆), 12H (SiAl5O2N5) (○), Si (▬). Sample 3-α(0.3Al): α–SiAlON 
(Ca0.8Si9.2Al2.8O1.2N14.8)   (●), 21R(SiAl6O2N6) (∆), 12H (SiAl5O2N5) (○), Si (▬). 
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Figure  18  XRD patterns of  3-Amp , 3-Amp(0.1Al) , 3-Amp(0.2Al)  and  3-
Amp(0.3Al) samples, sintered at 1600°C. Sample 3-Amp: β–SiAlON z = 1.2 
(Si4.8Al1.2O1.2N6.8) (■), 12H (SiAl5O2N5) (○). Sample 3-Amp(0.1Al): β-SiAlON z=2 
(Si4Al2O2N6)  (■), 12H (SiAl5O2N5) (○), α–SiAlON (Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3)  (●) . Sample 
3-Amp(0.2Al): β–SiAlON z = 3.2 (Si2.8Al3.2O3.2N4.8)   (■),15R ( SiAl4O2N4) (). Sample 
3-Amp(0.3Al): β–SiAlON z = 3.4 (Si2.6Al3.4O3.4N4.6)  (■), 15R SiAl4O2N4 (). 
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Figure.19 displays the XRD patterns of samples containing α–Si3N4 sintered at 
1450
o
C. α–SiAlON is the major phase in 3-α, along with 21R polytypoid and 12R in 
the samples containing Al metal. Also, SiO2  is observed in sample 3-α(0.3Al) as a 
minor phase.  [7-9]. β–SiAlON is not observed in these samples sintered at 1450°C.     
Comparing XRD patterns of alpha samples sintered at 1450°C and 1600°C would 
highlight the following points. β–SiAlON disappears completely in 1450°C samples, 
since alpha to beta transformation does not take place usually at this temperature. 
Furthermore, the decomposition of Si3N4 is temperature-dependent , thus, limited 
amount of SiO2 is observed at 1450°C (sample  3-α(0.3Al) ), whereas it appears 
promintly in samples 3-α(0.2Al) and 3-α(0.3Al)  sintered at 1600°C. 
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Figure  19 XRD patterns of  3-α , 3-α(0.1Al) , 3-α(0.2Al)  and  3-α(0.3Al) samples, 
sintered at 1450°C. Sample 3-α: α–SiAlON (Ca0.68Si9.96Al2.04O0.68N15.32) (●),21R 
(SiAl6O2N6) (∆).   Sample 3-α(0.1Al):     α–SiAlON (Ca0.68Si9.96Al2.04O0.68N15.32) (●), 
12H (SiAl5O2N5) (○). Sample 3-α(0.2Al) : α–SiAlON(Ca0.68Si9.96Al2.04O0.68N15.32)  (●), 
12H (SiAl5O2N5) (○). Sample 3-α(0.3Al): α–SiAlON(Ca0.8Si9.2Al2.8O1.2N14.8)   (●), 12H 
(SiAl5O2N5) (○),  SiO2 (). 
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4 . 2 . 4  MICROSTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT 
FESEM micrographs of samples 3-α(0Al), 3-α(0.1Al), 3-α(0.2Al)  and  3-α(0.3Al) 
sintered at 1600°C are shown in Figure.20 . Sample 3-α is composed of two types of 
morphology: rod-like and equiaxed structures. XRD analysis has demonstrated that 
this sample consists of β-SiAlON with z = 3.2 and 15R polytypoid. It is known that β-
SiAlON exhibits elongated morphology, which can be clearly observed in the FESEM 
image of Figure.20a. β-SiAlON hexagonal grains showing their basal planes can be 
seen in Figure.20b. When Al metal is substituted for AlN, α-SiAlON 
(Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3) is formed in samples 3-α(0.1Al), 3-α(0.2Al) and 3-α(0.3Al), 
whereas β-SiAlON is only present in sample 3-α(0.1Al) (according to XRD and 
FESEM analyses). Several AlN polytypoid phases are observed in these samples. 
Figures.20c and d reveal that the aspect ratio of SiAl5O2N5 (12H) phase is lower than 
that of the SiAl6O2N6 (21R) phase. Comparing Figure.20a, which corresponds to 
sample 3-α(0Al), with the remaining micrographs of lower magnification, it can be 
seen that the level of secondary polytypoid phase(s) dispersion is enhanced as Al 
metal replacement is increased.  The formation of elongated α-SiAlON grains occurs 
in sample 3-α(0.3Al) sintered at 1600C, as shown in Figure.20f. However, other 
samples does not shoow this tendency. 
Kurama et. al. [63] reported that elongated α-SiAlON grains can be formed easily if 
α-SiAlON formation is hindered at low temperatures by using high heating rate 
sintering schemes as in the case of SPS. They also showed the necessity of having 
enough liquid phase, which occurs at high m and n values, to aid the elongation 
process that is thought to be diffusion-controlled [34]. However, Shen and Nygren 
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[64] noted that the grains grew so fast during the SPS process, such that diffusion 
controlled grain growth mechanisms proposed for traditional liquid-sintering did not 
fit with their observations, and grain-coarsening seemed to be controlled more by 
interface reactions. 
FESEM micrographs of the samples produced from amorphous silicon nitride are 
shown in Figure.21. β-SiAlON is the major phase in all the samples with the 
maximum amount observed in sample 3-Amp(0.3Al). Various AlN polytypoid 
phases, mainly 15R (SiAl4O2N4), are present also. α-SiAlON forms only in sample 3-
Amp(0.1Al), as shown in Figures.21b and c.. As Al replaces AlN, more β-SiAlON is 
formed at the expense of other phases with the amount of 15R reduced in sample 3-
Amp(0.3Al)  (Figure.21e) when compared with sample 3-Amp(0.2Al) (Figure.21d), 
which is also confirmed by XRD results shown in Figure 2.    
FESEM micrographs of samples containing -Si3N4 sintered at 1450C are shown in 
Figure.22. It is obvious that as the amount of Al increases, the formation of α-
SiAlON is restrained and 12H polytypoid is formed instead. A similar trend is 
identified from the XRD data (Figure.19).  
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Figure  20 FESEM micrographs of samples containing -Si3N4 sintered at 1600°C.  (a), 
(b) 3-α, (c) 3-α (0.1Al), (d) 3-α (0.2Al), (e) 3-α (0.3Al), (f) a fracture surface of 3-α 
(0.3Al).  Label key:  β-SiAlON (β), α-SiAlON (α), Si3.1Al2.9O2.9N5.1 (▲),  12H (→), 21R 
(---►), 15R(♦),  Si (x). 
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Figure  21 FESEM micrographs of samples containing  amorphous-Si3N4 sintered at 
1600°C.  (a)  3-Amp,  (b), (c) 3-Amp(0.1Al) , (d) 3-Amp(0.2Al)  , (e) 3-Amp(0.3Al). 
Label key:  β-SiAlON (β), α-SiAlON (α), 15R (+), 12H (→), 21R. 
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Figure  22 FESEM micrographs of samples containing -Si3N4 sintered at 1450
o
C.  (a) 3-
α , (b) 3-α (0.1Al) ,  (c) 3-α (0.2Al) , (d) 3-α (0.3Al). 
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4 . 2 . 5  ROLE OF Al IN PHASE FORMATION  
During sintering of silicon nitride and SiAlONs, liquid phase densification occurs. In 
general terms, initially the precursors react with silicon nitride and silica present on 
the nitride particle surfaces to form a Ca-Si-Al-O-N liquid phase above the eutectic 
temperature which is known to be at ~1250
o
C. This promotes densification firstly 
through a particle rearrangement stage and secondly by a solution-diffusion-
precipitation process in which the initial -Si3N4 is dissolved in the liquid and 
transforms to - or -SiAlON along with formation of the AlN polytypoids. 
A pure -SiAlON composition is nitrogen-rich and the volume of oxynitride liquid 
available for densification is low and of high viscosity.  As -SiAlON is precipitated, 
the amount of liquid gradually reduces.  This means that complete reaction to form 
the  solid solution does not occur and some un-reacted components or residual glass 
are normally present after sintering.  Thus, the composition needs to be tailored to 
make it more oxygen rich as in the case of the composition used in this work, 
CaSi6Al6O4N12, so that more liquid is formed, facilitating densification but inevitably 
resulting in residual grain boundary crystalline or vitreous phases. As the overall 
composition is more Al- and O-rich than for a pure -SiAlON, this allows the 
formation of more liquid phase. 
So for sample 3-α, using  -Si3N4 as precursor, based on XRD and the microstructural 
observations, the overall reaction can be shown schematically as: 
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-Si3N4 (+ surface SiO2) + CaO + Al2O3 + AlN  
 (1450oC) -Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3 + SiAl6O2N6 + Ca-Si-Al-O-N liquid phase          Equation( 6 ) 
 (1600oC) -Si2.8Al3.2O3.2N4.8 + SiAl4O2N4 + Ca-Si-Al-O-N liquid phase (N-rich)    Equation( 7 )   
Thus it appears that following rapid heating in the SPS equipment to 1450
o
C, a large 
amount of an oxygen-rich Ca-SiAlON liquid is formed from which two N-rich 
crystalline phases, -Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3 and 21R (SiAl6O2N6) are formed. At higher 
temperature, the oxygen rich liquid phase reacts further with the -SiAlON to 
transform it to -Si2.8Al3.2O3.2N4.8 leaving the liquid phase more N-rich. This has been 
observed previously by many researchers [53]. The liquid cools to form a grain 
boundary glassy phases. 
For the samples containing Al in place of some of the AlN, the overall reaction at 
both temperatures can be shown as: 
-Si3N4 (+ surface SiO2) + CaO + Al2O3 + AlN + Al + N2  
       -Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3 + SiAl6O2N6 + Ca-Si-Al-O-N liquid phase     Equation( 8 ) 
Al melts at 660C and nitridation of Al occurs above 800C [65]. In SPS with rapid 
heating, the nitridation reaction would occur over a range of temperatures. Eventually, 
the Ca-SiAlON liquid is formed from which the two N-rich crystalline phases, -
Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3 and 21R are observed at both 1450
o
C and 1600
o
C. This is due to 
the fact that the presence of Al favors the formation of a more N-rich liquid phase at 
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1450
o
C and therefore there is no further reaction and transformation at higher 
temperatures to form -SiAlON. 
In the case of the samples prepared using amorphous silicon nitride, for 3-Amp, with 
no Al substituted for AlN, the reaction path is as follows: 
Amp-Si3N4 (+ surface SiO2) + CaO + Al2O3 + AlN  
       β–Si4.8Al1.2O1.2N6.8 + SiAl5O2N5 + Ca-Si-Al-O-N liquid phase    Equation( 9 ) 
So in this sample, -SiAlON with z = 1.2 is formed at the expense of -SiAlON even 
at 1600
o
C. Thus it would appear that, following rapid heating in the SPS equipment, a 
large amount of an oxygen-rich Ca-SiAlON liquid is formed from which β-
Si4.8Al1.2O1.2N6.8 is precipitated along with 12H. As the amorphous Si3N4 is an 
extremely fine powder (20nm), then the amount of silica on its surface will be much 
higher than in the case of the -Si3N4 (150nm) and therefore the overall composition 
will be more oxygen rich leading to precipitation of -SiAlON. 
As Al is substituted for AlN in these samples, -SiAlON with much higher z value is 
still the major phase with 15R polytypoid as a minor phase according to the following 
reaction: 
 Amp-Si3N4 (+ surface SiO2) + CaO + Al2O3 + AlN + Al + N2  
        β-Si2.6Al3.4O3.4N4.6 + SiAl4O2N4 + Ca-Si-Al-O-N liquid phase    Equation( 10 ) 
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It is clear that, since -SiAlON is the major phase, the overall composition must be 
more oxygen rich due to the excess surface silica on this type of silicon nitride. Even 
in the 3-Amp(0.3Al) composition, some crystalline SiO2 is observed in the final 
phase assemblage. 
From the sintering results it is clear that there is very little difference between the 
densities of the different groups of samples, thus indicating that in all cases a 
sufficient amount of liquid phase was formed which allowed full densification. 
However, there were obvious differences between the compositions of the liquid 
phases formed which affected the subsequent reactions and transformations and final 
phase assemblages.   
 
4 . 2 . 6  MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
Hardness values for samples prepared using α-Si3N4 sintered at 1450C were in the 
range 17.0 to 19.6 GPa, increasing with substitution of Al for AlN. On sintering at 
1600C, there was a significant decrease in hardness for samples 3-α and 3-α(0.1Al). 
This is clearly due to the difference in phase assemblages as these samples contain -
SiAlON in place of Ca-α-SiAlON. α-SiAlON is known to be intrinsically harder than 
-SiAlON. For this reason, the low hardness values in the range 12.3 to 14.4 GPa 
measured for the samples using amorphous-Si3N4 sintered at 1600C are due to the 
fact that in these samples, only -SiAlON and AlN polytypoids and glass phase were 
present. In summary, hardness values can be clearly related to the particular phases 
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present in the microstructures and increases are observed in both sets of compositions 
sintered at 1450 and 1600C as Al is substituted for AlN. 
For samples prepared using α-Si3N4 sintered at 1450C, fracture toughness was 4.4 
MPa√m for the 3-α and increased to values in the range 6.4 to 7.8 MPa√m when Al 
was substituted for AlN. After sintering at 1600C, the fracture toughness increased 
for most compositions to values in the range 6.4 to 9.5 MPa√m but there was wide 
variations in standard deviations for samples 3-α,3-α(0.1Al) and 3-α(0.2Al). Sample 
3-α(0.3Al) has a fracture toughness of 8.3 ± 0.7 MPa√m and this is the sample which 
exhibits α-SiAlON with high aspect ratio elongated grains. This, combined with a 
hardness of 18.5 GPa, suggests that this composition containing α-Si3N4 as a 
precursor along with 30 mol. % substitution of Al in AlN by Al metal sintered by SPS 
has promising mechanical properties that should be explored further. 
 
4 . 2 . 7  CONCLUDING REMARKS  
 Densification and mechanical properties of a fixed Ca-α-SiAlON composition, to 
allow excess liquid formation, with different precursors were investigated using 
SPS. Two different Si3N4 powders were used: (1) α-Si3N4 (150 nm) and (2) 
amorphous-Si3N4 (20 nm), along with other nano-sized starting powders: CaO, 
Al2O3 and AlN with substitution of 0, 10, 20, and 30 mol% of Al in AlN by Al 
metal. 
 Following SPS processing at 1450C and 1600C, all densities were close to 
theoretical density suggesting that by using SPS with its inherent rapid heating 
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rate, densification can be achieved very easily even at lower peak temperatures. 
Densification occurs firstly through a particle rearrangement stage within a Ca-
SiAlON liquid and secondly by a solution-diffusion-precipitation process in which 
the initial -Si3N4 is dissolved in the liquid and transforms to - or -SiAlON 
along with formation of AlN polytypoids. 
 For compositions using α-Si3N4 as precursor, following rapid heating by SPS to 
1450C, a large amount of an oxygen-rich Ca-SiAlON liquid is formed from 
which two N-rich crystalline phases, -Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3 and 21R (SiAl6O2N6) 
are formed. At higher temperature, the oxygen rich liquid phase reacts further with 
the -SiAlON to transform it to -Si2.8Al3.2O3.2N4.8 leaving the liquid phase more 
N-rich. When Al is substituted for AlN,  -Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3 and 21R are 
observed at both 1450C and 1600C. The presence of Al favors the formation of 
a more N-rich liquid phase at 1450C and therefore, there is no further reaction 
and transformation at higher temperatures to form -SiAlON. 
 For compositions using amorphous nano-silicon nitride as precursor, with a high 
level of silica on its surface, and also when Al is partially substituted for AlN, 
following rapid heating during the SPS process, a large amount of an oxygen-rich 
Ca-SiAlON liquid is formed from which -SiAlON is precipitated along with 
12H. 
 Increases in Vickers hardness are observed in both sets of compositions sintered at 
1450 and 1600C as Al is substituted for AlN but, overall, values can be related to 
the particular phases present in the microstructures. 
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 After sintering at 1600C, fracture toughness ranges from 5 to 9 MPa√m 
depending on composition. The composition containing α-Si3N4 as a precursor 
along with 30 mol. % substitution of Al in AlN by Al metal sintered by SPS has a 
fracture toughness of 8.3 MPa√m and hardness of 18.5 GPa and with these 
promising mechanical properties this composition should be explored further. 
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TABLE 8 Mechanical properties of the samples sintered at 1600
o
C and 1450
o
C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sample Name 
1600
o
C Results 1450
o
C Results 
HV10  (GPa) KIC (MPa√m) HV10  (GPa) KIC (MPa√m) 
3-α 13.4 ± 0.7 7.2 ± 2.4 17.0 ± 0.3 4.4 ± 0.8 
3-α(0.1Al) 13.7 ± 0.6 6.4 ± 1.5 18.6 ± 0.4 7.8 ± 0.8 
3-α(0.2Al) 16 ± 0.5 9.5 ± 1.9 19.1 ± 0.2 6.4 ± 0.4 
3-α(0.3Al) 18.5 ± 0.7 8.3 ± 0.7 19.6 ± 0.3 6.5 ± 0.8 
3-Amp 12.3 ± 0.8 5.2 ± 1.3 - - 
3-Amp(0.1Al) 12.2 ± 0.3 6.1 ± 1.5 - - 
3-Amp(0.2Al) 13.3 ± 0.4 5.3 ± 1.0 - - 
3-Amp(0.3Al) 14.4. ± 1.0 - - - 
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4 . 3  EFFECT OF Si METAL PRECURSOR ON  Ca-α-SiAlON 
 
4 . 3 . 1  INTRODUCTION 
The present work intends to investigate the effect of Si metal precursor on the 
densification and mechanical properties of Ca-α-SiAlON ceramics using SPS. It is 
expected that the use of such a metal precursor will increase the amount and mobility 
of the liquid phase and, thus, the ceramic densification. Crystalline and amorphous 
Si3N4 starting powders were used to study the impact of its structure on the 
mechanical properties and densification. 
Table.9 lists the investigated composition with the respective proportions of the used 
precursors. Similar to the Al replacement section, the chemical composition was fixed 
to be: 6 6 4 12CaSi Al O N  which corresponds to m = 2 and n = 4 in the general formula for 
α-SiAlON. For each type of silicon nitride, the α-SiAlON composition was made up 
using only Si3N4 or replacement of 10, 20, and 30 mol% of Si3N4  by Si metal. 
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TABLE 9  Starting powder chemical precursors  in w.t% 
*assuming stoichiometric reaction: 3Si + 2N2 → Si3N4 
 
  
Sample Name CaO Al2O3 AlN α-Si3N4 Amp-Si3N4 Si N* 
3-α 9.31 16.92 27.21 46.56 - - - 
3-α(0.1Si) 9.31 16.92 27.21 41.91 - 2.80 1.86 
3-α(0.2Si) 9.31 16.92 27.21 37.25 - 5.59 3.72 
3-α(0.3Si) 9.31 16.92 27.21 32.59 - 8.39 5.58 
3-Amp 9.31 16.92 27.21 - 46.56 - - 
3-Amp(0.1Si) 9.31 16.92 27.21 - 41.91 2.80 1.86 
3-Amp(0.2Si) 9.31 16.92 27.21 - 37.25 5.59 3.72 
3-Amp(0.3Si) 9.31 16.92 27.21 - 32.59 8.39 5.58 
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4 . 3 . 2  SINTERING AND DENSIFICATION 
Table.10 displays the density values of the samples sintered at 1600
o
C with Si metal 
precursor. Similar to what has been said in Al replacement section, one can confirm 
with confidence that samples are well-densified by examining their densities based on  
the following two measures. Firstly, density values are comparable to the density of 
pure Si3N4, which constitute the major reactants in the system.  The second measure is 
the similarity between these values and values obtained from literature for similar 
compositions, in which part of them did calculate the theoretical densities. Later in the 
following sections , SEM will confirm the fact of full densification of these samples. 
 
TABLE 10  Density values of samples sintered at 1600°C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Density  (g/ cm
3
) Sample Name 
3.11 3-α 
3.14 3-α(0.1Si) 
3.11 3-α(0.2Si) 
3.079 3-α(0.3Si) 
3.11 3-Amp 
3.11 3-Amp(0.1Si) 
3.08 3-Amp(0.2Si) 
3.09 3-Amp(0.3Si) 
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4 . 3 . 3  PHASE ASSEMBLAGE 
Figure.23 presents XRD patterns of samples sintered at 1600
o
C with Si replacement. 
β-SiAlON is present in all samples except in sample 3-α(0.2Si). The amount of β-
SiAlON is the highest when Si is not involved in the reaction. Along with that, 
different AlN-polytypoids formed in all samples. Unexpectedly, un-reacted α-Si3N4 is 
present in sample 3-α(0.1Si)..  When Si replacement was raised to 20 and 30% w.t , 
part of it remained un-dissolved/reacted with other precursors, which may reveal a 
threshold amount of Si metal to be dissolved/reacted in the mixture, after which 
agglomeration of Si metal is expected to form. α-SiAlON forms exceptionally in 20% 
Si replacement sample. A silicon-free phase (Ca3Al2N4)  is seen in sample 3-α(0.3Si), 
which can be explained by the consideration of un-reacted Si, that otherwise may 
have participated in the formation of α-SiAlON or semi- α-SiAlON phases. A 
fundamental question that should be asked here is related to the role of Si metal in 
enhancing the formation of either α-SiAlON or β-SiAlON. Extracting an answer 
appears  difficult based on the available data, since Si replacement samples does not 
show any  trend in any regard. A better mixing scheme for the starting powders may 
originate such trends, being possible after removal of agglomeration issue. 
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Figure  23  XRD patterns of samples  3- α , 3- α(0.1Si) , 3- α(0.2Si)  and  3-α(0.3Si) 
samples, sintered at 1600°C. Sample 3-α: β–SiAlON z = 3 (Si3Al3O3N5) (■), 15R 
(SiAl4O2N4) (). Sample 3-α(0.1Si): β-SiAlON z=1 (Si5AlON7)  (■), 12R (SiAl5O2N5) 
(○), α–Si3N4 (Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3)  (●) . Sample 3-α(0.2Si): α-SiAlON 
(Ca0.7Si10Al2O0.7N15.3)  (●), 21R ( SiAl6O2N6) (∆), z-Si3Al7O3N9 (ζ), Si (▬).   Sample 3-
α(0.3Si):  β–SiAlON z = 4 (Si4Al2O2N6)  (■), 15R (SiAl4O2N4) (), Ca3Al2N4 (♦),Si (▬). 
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The phase assemblage for samples containing Amp-Si3N4 is shown in Figure.24 The 
level of complexity with regard to phase formation is little when compared to samples 
with α-Si3N4. It is manifest that β-SiAlON is the major phase in all samples regardless 
of the amount of Si replacement. This is understood, as we have discussed earlier, 
since amorphous Si3N4 tends to re-precipitate preferably into β-SiAlON phase due to 
its stability over other phases. Starting from 20% Si replacement sample, un-reacted 
Si metal appears in the final phase assemblage, indicating as in the α-Si3N4 samples, a 
critical amount that can dissolve readily in the sintered mixture, and perhaps any 
larger amount of Si replacement would require special mixing schemes to ensure full-
reaction of Si with other reactants. 
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Figure  24 XRD patterns of samples  3- Amp , 3- Amp(0.1Si) , 3- Amp(0.2Si)  and  3-
Amp(0.3Si) samples, sintered at 1600°C. Sample 3-Amp: β–SiAlON z = 1 (Si5AlON7) 
(■), 12H (SiAl5O2N5) (○). Sample 3-Amp(0.1Si): β-SiAlON z=4 (Si2Al4O4N4) (■). 
Sample 3-Amp(0.2Si): β–SiAlON z = 2 (Si4 Al2O2N6)  (■), 21R ( SiAl6O2N6) (∆), SiO2 
() , Si (▬).   Sample 3-Amp(0.3Si):  β–SiAlON z = 3 (Si3Al3O3N5)  (■), 15R 
SiAl4O2N4 (), Si (▬). 
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4 . 3 . 4  MICROSTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT 
Figure.25 and Figure.26 display the SEM micrographs for samples containing α-
Si3N4. Densification appears to be good, except for some areas in which either 
grinding pull-out took place or the presence of high-aspect ratios phases  gives an 
impression of porosity formation. β-SiAlON and AlN-polytypoids are good examples 
to illustrate  the effect of aspect ratio, in which large aspect ratio grains when growing 
randomly, they develop empty areas which can be filled by either smaller particles or 
by the glassy phase. This explains the relative lower density of β-SiAlON phase when 
compared, for instance, with α-SiAlON phase. Mostly, AlN-polytypoids are grown in 
lathe-like structure, with aspect ratio larger than those of β-SiAlON. However, the 
O:N ratio should not be overlooked in such comparisons.  XRD analysis has shown 
the dominance of β-SiAlON in sample 3- α, which is also asserted here, as seen in 
Figure.25(a).  Occasionally, and due to the growth direction, β-SiAlON grains are 
shown through their basal plane, as in Figure.25(b). When a comparison is made 
between sample 3- α and 3- α(0.1Si), one would notice clearly the enhanced level of 
homogeneity in sample 3- α(0.1Si), which may open  a window for a potential role of 
Si metal in enhancing phases dispersion, provided that it is added within the critical 
limit. Figure.25(c) shows the presence of α-Si3N4 within the grains of 12H and β-
SiAlON 
Figure.26 displays the SEM micrographs of samples 3- α(0.2Si) and 3- α(0.3Si). 
Since the aspect ratio of α-SiAlON is relatively smaller, their regions look denser than  
β-SiAlON, as revealed from Figure.26(a). The silicon particles are distributed but not 
reacted, and they can be observed as circles between α-SiAlON and 21R grains ( see 
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Figure.26(b) ).  As can be revealed from XRD analysis, the amount of un-reacted Si 
metal is higher in sample 3- α(0.2Si)  than in 3- α(0.3Si), in which the latter shows 
better phase dispersion (see Figure.26(a&c) ). Thus, it can be concluded that more the 
amount of un-reacted Si metal, less phase dispersion/ homogeneity in the resulted 
microstructure. Locating Ca3Al2N4 phase within the microstructure is pretty difficult, 
due to its limited presence. 
Figure.27 shows the SEM micrographs of samples 3-Amp and 3-Amp(0.1Si). The 
presence of  12H and  β-SiAlON is evident in sample  3-Amp, as shown in 
Figure.27(a & b). As discussed earlier, β-SiAlON may be shown through their basal 
or perpendicular planes. Both orientations can be viewed in sample 3-Amp(0.1Si) 
(see Figure.27 (c & d) ). 
 
4 . 3 . 5  MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
Vickers hardness and indentation fracture toughness values are shown in Table.11. 
The basic observation from the collected data is the retrograded effect of Si 
replacement on the mechanical properties of the sintered samples. One possible 
explanation is the randomness in phase structuring when Si entered the reaction. For 
each weight percentage of silicon metal, different and un-expected phases were 
coming out. A second possible explanation, especially for 20-30% w.t replacement, is 
the accumulation of un-reacted Si metal in the sintered samples, decreasing their 
mechanical strength  and thereafter hardness and fracture toughness. 
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4 . 3 . 6  CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 The use of nano precursors and SPS aids the densification at low temperature. 
 In contrary to Al, there is a threshold limit, beyond which Si will not dissolve in 
the mixture to participate in phases formation. This limit is temperature-
dependent. 
 There is  a possible role of Si in enhancing the homogeneity of the sintered 
microstructure, however, this needs further investigation. 
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Figure  25  FESEM micrographs of samples containing -Si3N4 sintered at 1600°C.  (a), 
(b) 3-α, (c)(d) 3-α (0.1Si). Label key:  β-SiAlON (β), α-SiAlON (α), α-Si3N4 (ο),  12H 
(→),15R(♦)
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Figure  26  FESEM micrographs of samples containing -Si3N4 sintered at 1600°C.  (a), 
(b) 3-α(0.2Si), (c) 3-α (0.3Si). Label key:  α-SiAlON (α), 21R (--►) 
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Figure  27 FESEM micrographs of samples containing Amp-Si3N4 sintered at 1600°C.  
(a)(b) 3-Amp, (c)(d) 3-Amp(0.1Si). Label key:  β-SiAlON (β),  12H (→) 
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TABLE 11 The mechanical properties of the samples sintered at 1600
o
C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KIC 
(MPa√m) 
HV10 (GPa) Sample Name 
7.2 ± 2.4 13.4 ± 0.7 3-α 
7.8 ± 0.7 11.4 ± 0.5 3-α(0.1Si) 
4.2 ± 0.8 13.2 ± 0.3 3-α(0.2Si) 
4.2 ± 0.5 12.9 ± 0.5 3-α(0.3Si) 
5.2 ± 1.3 12.3 ± 0.8 3-Amp 
- 13.6 ± 0.3 3-Amp(0.1Si) 
3.7 12.5 ± 0.4 3-Amp(0.2Si) 
- 11.8 ± 0.5 3-Amp(0.3Si) 
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4 . 4  EFFECT OF CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF Si3N4 ON Ba-α-SIALON 
 
4 . 4 . 1  INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this section is to examine the effect of altering the structure of the 
starting Si3N4 powder on the mechanical properties. Table.12  lists the examined 
compositions with the corresponding chemical precursors in w.t%. Mainly, we are 
focusing here on three compositions, but with different precursors. The three 
compositions include BaSi4Al2O6N4, BaSi6Al6O4N12
 
 and BaSi5AlO2N7, in which the 
latter forms Ba-S-SiAlON [66]. Al metal replaced either Al2O3, as in 1b and ac, or 
AlN, as in 2b, 2c, 3b and 3c.  Samples were sintered in spark plasma sintering at 
1400
o
C for 30 minutes at a pressure of 50 MPa. Sample 1c is an exception, in which it 
was sintered at 1150
o
C because it melted at 1200
o
C. 
 
4 . 4 . 2  PHASE ASSEMBLAGE 
X-ray diffraction patterns for the first composition are shown in Figure.28. The major 
phase in sample 1a is β-BaSi2Al2O8, along with β-SiAlON and Ba2Si10Al2O4N14 in 
less quantity. The replacement by Al in 1b reduces the amount of oxygen rich phase 
β-BaSi2Al2O8. Similarly, and as it can be revealed from our discussion in the previous 
sections,  β-SiAlON   amount is lowered down in 1b when compared to 1a. Starting 
by β-Si3N4 is a well-known way to end up with β-SiAlON as a major phase. This is 
pretty clear in sample 1c when compared to sample 1b, in which the former 
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incorporates β-Si3N4 as a starting material. The nitrogen-rich phase Ba2Si10Al2O4N14 
seems to be unaffected by Al replacement or the structure of Si3N4. 
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TABLE 12 Starting chemical precursors in powder form in w.t% 
Sample 
ID 
Starting 
Composition 
BaO 
Amp-
Si3N4 
β-Si3N4 
Amp-
SiO2 
Al2O3 AlN Al 
1a BaSi4Al2O6N4 34 31 --- 13 22 ---  
1b BaSi4Al2O6N4 34 31 --- 13 21 --- 1 
1c BaSi4Al2O6N4 34 --- 31 13 21 --- 1 
2a BaSi6Al6O4N12 22 40 --- --- 15 23  
2b BaSi6Al6O4N12 22 40 --- --- 15 21 2 
2c BaSi6Al6O4N12 22 --- 40 --- 15 21 2 
3a BaSi5AlO2N7 33 48 --- 7 --- 10  
3b BaSi5AlO2N7 33 48 --- 7 --- 9 1 
3c BaSi5AlO2N7 33 --- 48 7 --- 9 1 
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Figure  28 XRD patterns of samples 1a,1b and 1c 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure  29 XRD patterns of samples 2a, 2b and 2c 
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The designed composition for these three samples does not show up in the resultant 
phases. 
Figure.29 presents the XRD patterns for the second composition BaSi6Al6O4N12. α-
SiAlON formed exceptionally in sample 2a, in which AlN was used as a starting 
material.  The formation of β-SiAlON is known to be enhanced by either starting up 
with β-Si3N4 or by Amp- Si3N4, since the latter would crystallize into the most stable 
phase of SiAlON; the beta phase. However, once Al enters the equation, β-SiAlON 
amount diminishes, as in samples 2b and 2c. There is no much difference between  
samples 2b and 2c, eliminating, roughly for this composition, the role of the structure 
of Si3N4 on phase assemblage. Again, the designed composition does not appear in 
any of the examined samples. 
Figure.30 displays the XRD patterns for the third composition BaSi5AlO2N7.  β-
SiAlON and SiO2 are present as major phases in all samples. The amount of β-
SiAlON is reduced in 3b because of the incorporation of Al metal. Although peaks 
present in the patterns fit well the SiO2 phase, it is possible that an unknown phase in 
silicon, oxygen and nitrogen, with similar diffraction pattern to SiO2, has formed 
during the sintering process, as it is unlikely to preserve SiO2 at 1400
o
C, since 
diffusion into other species starts before the melting temperature, which is normally 
1700
o
C in the case of SiO2 . Lastly, the amount of SiO2 decreases when β-Si3N4 was 
used, favoring the formation of β-SiAlON (compare sample 3c and to 3b). 
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Figure  30  XRD patterns of samples 3a,3b and 3c 
 
               Figure  31 SEM micrographs of samples 1a, 1b and 1c ( from left to right) 
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4 . 4 . 3  MICROSTRUCTRAL DEVELOPMENT 
Figure.31 displays the FESEM micrographs of samples 1a, 1b and 1c, respectively. 
Sample 1a shows SEM image with fine structured equi-axed grains which, according 
to the X-ray peaks observed, correspond to β-BaSi2Al2O8 and Ba2Si10Al2O4N14 as the 
major phases. A small amount of an elongated structure can be observed. However, 
more of these fine elongated whisker-like grains are observed between the equiaxed 
grains in samples 1b and 1c, as shown in Figure.31 (b & c) as inset enlargement, 
corresponding to β-Si5AlON7 phase. 
Generally, this whisker formation and change in the morphology is considered to be a 
slow reaction in nitrides because of low driving force and comparatively slow 
reaction kinetics during synthesis. As a result, very little structural transformation 
takes place at relatively low synthesis temperature. However, in the case of 
nanopowder precursors, SPS allows the possibility of faster reactions and grain 
growth enhanced by dynamic ripening mechanisms [64,67]. Another possibility for 
the formation of elongated grains would be the presence of liquid phase at 1400
o
C 
and the addition of aluminum is thought to  enhance the formation of liquid phase in 
the matrix [68]. Subsequently, this low temperature of liquid phase formation 
facilitates the growth of elongated grains with less pinning by the surrounding 
equiaxed grains in the matrix [69]. Nonetheless, the formation of these 
microstructures has a significant impact on the mechanical properties, as eplained 
later. 
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Figure.32 shows the FESEM micrographs for samples 2a, 2b and 2c, which consist of 
mixed morphologies of micron and submicron dark gray grains. According to XRD 
and EDX observations, sample 2a contains β-Si5AlON7 and β-BaSi2Al2O8 as major 
phases and Ba2Si10Al2O4N14 in  less quantity. Samples 2b and 2c exhibit different 
microstructure/morphology with needle-like structures of β-Si5AlON7, with lengths of 
4-8 µm and diameters of 0.2-0.4 µm (2b) and 0.4-0.6 µm (2c) within the fine 
equiaxed Ba2Si10Al2O4N14 matrix. 
Figure.33 exhibits the FESEM micrographs for samples 3a, 3b and 3c, which are 
very comparable to those observed in samples of composition 1 (Figure.31). There is 
no evidence of formation of fine whiskers in the equiaxed matrix. However, dark grey 
grains and light grey grains originate from β-Si5AlON7 and Ba2Si10Al2O4N14, 
respectively. 
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Figure  32  SEM micrographs of samples 2a, 2b and 2c ( from left to right) 
 
 
Figure  33  SEM micrographs of samples 3a, 3b and 3c ( from left to right) 
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4 . 4 . 4  MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
Table.13 lists the density and hardness values of the sintered samples. The presence 
of nitrogen-free phase (β-BaSi2Al2O8) in large quantity in the first set of samples is 
responsible for the low hardness values, even thought densification seems to be 
perfect. Despite the fact that the amount of β-BaSi2Al2O8  is almost fixed in samples 
1b and 1c, the hardness of sample 1c is relatively higher due to the increase in the β-
SiAlON phase which results in  higher nitrogen amount in the sample as a whole. 
The presence of α-SiAlON in sample 2a is seen to be limited, as revealed from SEM 
analysis, which is also confirmed by the hardness value. β-SiAlON and 
BaSi6Al6O4N12 phases are thought to be responsible of the relative increase in 
hardness in the second set of samples due to their nitrogen content.  Further, sample 
2c shows higher hardness due to the increase in the amount BaSi6Al6O4N12 relative to 
β-SiAlON phase. 
SiO2 is known to have a hardness value of ≈ 9 GPa. Hence, it is predictable to see the 
drop in the hardness values of the third set of samples, even though β-SiAlON and 
Ba2Si10Al2O2N14 are present. However, once the relative amount of the latter phases 
increases at the expense of SiO2, the hardness jumps from 10 to 12 GPa. Another 
effect of the SiO2  presence is the low density value of sample 3b which exhibits the 
highest relative amount of silicon dioxide. 
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TABLE 13 Hardness and density values of the sintered samples 
  Sample ID  (g/cm
3
) Hv10 (GPa) 
1a 3.39 8 
1b 3.29 7 
1c 3.39 8 
2a 3.43 11 
2b 3.49 11 
2c 3.41 13 
3a 3.35 10 
3b 3.07 10 
3c 3.04 12 
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4 . 4 . 5  CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 Ba-SiAlONs samples can be densified full by using this sintering route at 1400C.  
 According to the X-ray diffraction and SEM analyses, the synthesized Ba-
SiAlONs shows mainly β-Si5AlON7 and Ba2Si10Al2O4N14 phases but exhibit 
various morphologies, e.g. equiaxed, elongated, and whisker-like grains.  
 An increase in the amount of β-phase occurs when β-Si3N4 was introduced into the 
starting mixtures in place of amorphous Si3N4, and this also results in higher 
hardness in the sintered ceramic.        
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4 . 5  THE ROLE OF POST-SINTERING HEAT TREATMENT ON THE 
FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF Ca-α-SIALON  CERAMICS 
 
4 . 5 . 1  INTRODUCTION 
This part of the work  intends to investigate the effect of post-sintering heat treatment 
on the fracture toughness of Ca-α-SiAlON ceramic through the crystallization of grain 
boundary glass. The chemical composition was  fixed  in all samples as 
6 6 4 12CaSi Al O N , which quantifies m=2 and n=4 in the general formula of α-SiAlON. 
Spark plasma sintering was carried out at 1500
o
C under a pressure of 50 MPa for 30 
minutes holding time in 20 mm  graphite dies. Sintering was performed in either 
vacuum environment or in nitrogen atmosphere as per the reaction requirement (see 
Table.14). A heating rate of 100
o
C/min was adopted to avoid secondary-phase 
formation, beside a fast cooling rate to freeze the formed microstructure at the 
sintering temperature. 
Samples were, then, heat treated in tube furnace for 12 hours in flowing Ar to keep 
the reaction environment protected. Heat treatment was carried out at 1500
o
C, which 
is relatively higher than any reported temperature in the literature.  
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TABLE 14 Starting powder chemical precursors in w.t% 
Sample Name CaO Al2O3 α -Si3N4 AlN Al Si N 
3-α / 3-α-HT 9.31 16.92 46.56 27.21 - - - 
3-α(0.1Al) /              
3-α(0.1Al) - HT 
9.31 16.92 46.56 24.49 1.79 - 0.93 
3-α(0.1Si) /              
3-α(0.1Si) - HT 
9.31 16.92 41.91 27.21 - 2.8 1.86 
3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si) / 3-
α(0.1Al+0.1Si) - HT 
9.31 16.92 41.91 24.49 1.79 2.8 2.79 
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4 . 5 . 2  SINTERING AND DENSIFICATION 
Table.15 lists down the density values of the sintered samples in g/cm
3
. Samples are 
seen to be fully-dense when compared to the density of the major component in the 
powder mixture; namely Si3N4 (≈3.2 g/cm
3
). The evaluation of the theoretical density 
is perhaps difficult due to the unavailability of the densities of the individual resultant 
phases in the sintered samples. A trend is seen in almost all samples in which heat 
treatment process reduces the density, a result of alpha to beta phase transformation 
that took place in most samples.   
 
TABLE 15 Density values of the sintered/heat-treated samples 
 
 
  
Sample Name 
ρ 
(g/cm
3
) 
3-α 3.15 
3-α-HT 3.15 
3-α(0.1Al) 3.18 
3-α(0.1Al)-HT 3.15 
3-α(0.1Si) 3.16 
3-α(0.1Si)-HT 3.15 
3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si) 
3.16 
3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-HT 3.12 
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4 . 5 . 3  PHASE ASSEMBLAGE 
Figure.34 displays the XRD patterns  of samples  3-α, 3-α-HT, 3-α(0.1Al) and 3-
α(0.1Al)-HT sintered at 1500oC. Sample 3-α is composed of α-SiAlON and 12H. 
After heat-treatment, α-SiAlON transformed entirely to β-SiAlON and the form of the 
AlN-polytypoid changed from 12H to 15R. CaAl2Si2O8 crystallized from the grain 
boundary glass, leaving larger amount of nitrogen, compared to the un-treated sample.  
XRD pattern of sample 3-α(0.1Al) shows the presence of α-SiAlON and 12H. We 
have shown in section-2 in the results chapter  the novel role of Al metal precursor on 
enhancing the stability of α-SiAlON and hindering the alpha to beta transformation. 
Another reflection of this stability in seen here, in which α-SiAlON has been kept as 
the major phase after the extensive heat treatment.  
Figure.35 presents the XRD patterns of samples 3-α(0.1Si), 3-α(0.1Si)-HT, 3-
α(0.1Al+0.1Si) and 3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-HT. α-SiAlON and 21R constitute sample 3-
α(0.1Si), with small amount of un-reacted Si metal. It should be noted that when Si 
metal is considered in the reaction, complex array of phases would form after heat 
treatment, as in sample 3-α(0.1Si)-HT, in which α-SiAlON transformed to β-SiAlON 
and 21R changed form to 15R, i.e. lower N:O ratio. Free-nitrogen phases did form as 
well, namely Ca2Al4Si8O24 and CaSiO3, yielding perhaps a nitrogen-rich  grain 
boundary phase.  
For sample 3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si), α-SiAlON and ζ-SiAlON are the only continuant 
phases. After heat-treatment, part of  α-SiAlON transformed to β-SiAlON, leaving the 
other part un-touched as a result of the presence of Al metal precursor.  CaAl2O4  and 
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Ca2SiO4 appeared, as well, after heat treatment with a distinctive mark of having no 
nitrogen in both phases.  
 
4 . 5 . 4  MICROSTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT 
Figure.36 displays SEM micrographs of samples 3-α, 3-α-HT, 3-α(0.1Al)  and 3-
α(0.1Al)-HT, sintered at 1500oC. The presence of  α–SiAlON and 12H in sample 3-α 
is evident as in micrograph (a). The microstructure is seen to be homogenous both 
before and after the heat treatment.  Sample 3-α(0.1Al)  and 3-α(0.1Al)-HT 
microstructures are seen to be similar as they both hold the same phases, with SiO2 
exceptionally present in sample  3- α (0.1Al)-HT.  
Figure.37 shows the SEM micrographs of samples 3-α(0. 1Si), 3-α(0.1Si)-HT,  3-α- 
(0.1Al+0.1Si)  and  3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-HT, sintered at 1500oC. α–SiAlON and 21R 
phases appear in sample  3-α(0.1Si), as indicated as well by the XRD analysis. The 
heat treatment process of sample 3-α(0.1Si)  enhanced the homogeneity of the 
microstructure, as seen in micrograph(b).  The oxygen-free phases shown by XRD 
results to be present in sample 3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-HT could not be resolved by SEM 
here and TEM imaging should be performed. 
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Figure  34 XRD patterns of samples  3-α, 3-α-HT, 3-α(0.1Al) and 3-α(0.1Al)-HT 
sintered at 1500
o
C. Sample 3-α: α–SiAlON (Ca0.68Si9.96Al2.04O0.68N15.32) (●), 12H 
(SiAl5O2N5) (○). Sample 3-α-HT: β-SiAlON z=2 (Si4 Al2O2N6) (■),15R (SiAl4O2N4) 
(), SiO2 (), CaAl2Si2O8 ( ). Sample 3-α(0.1Al): α–SiAlON 
(Ca0.68Si9.96Al2.04O0.68N15.32) (●), 12H (SiAl5O2N5) (○). Sample 3-α(0.1Al)-HT: α–
SiAlON (Ca0.8Si9.2Al2.8O1.2N14.8) (●), 12H (SiAl5O2N5) (○), SiO2 ().   
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Figure  35 XRD patterns of samples  3-α(0.1Si), 3-α(0.1Si)-HT, 3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si) and 3-
α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-HT sintered at 1500oC. Sample -α(0.1Si): α–SiAlON 
(Ca0.68Si9.96Al2.04O0.68N15.32) (●),21R ( SiAl6O2N6) (∆), Si (▬). Sample 3-α(0.1Si)-HT: 
β-SiAlON z=1 (Si5AlON7), 15R (SiAl4O2N4)  (),Ca2Al4Si8O24 ( ), CaSiO3  ( ). 
Sample 3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si): α–SiAlON (Ca0.8Si9.2Al2.8O1.2N14.8) (●), zeta-Si3Al7O3N9  (ζ). 
Sample 3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-HT: α–SiAlON (Ca0.68Si9.96Al2.04O0.68N15.32) (●), β-SiAlON 
z=4 (Si2Al4O4 N4), CaAl2O4 ( ), Ca2SiO4 ( ), SiO2 ().   
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Figure 36 SEM micrographs of samples  (a) 3-α  (b) 3-α-HT  (c) 3-α(0.1Al)  (d) 3-
α(0.1Al)-HT, sintered at 1500oC. 
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Figure 37  SEM micrographs of  (a) 3-α(0. 1Si) (b) 3-α(0.1Si)-HT  (c) 3-α- 
(0.1Al+0.1Si)  (d) 3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-HT, sintered at 1500oC. 
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EDS analysis is helpful in such studies to reveal the grain boundary composition 
before and after the heat-treatment. One notable change in the grain boundary of all 
samples, as seen in Figure.38, is the reduction in the amount of Ca, which is 
consumed partially to form the calcium aluminum silicate phases, as in samples 3-α-
HT, 3-α(0.1Si)-HT and 3- α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-HT, or to form another phase of α-
SiAlON, as in sample 3-α(0.1Al)-HT. The nitrogen to oxygen ratio of the grain 
boundary of sample 3-α did increase, while it was reduced a little in samples 3-
α(0.1Al) and 3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si). However, the Al amount was increased in sample 3-
α(0.1Al+0.1Si). The composition of the grain boundary in all samples indicates 
incomplete crystallization since none of the observed phases after the heat treatment 
matches the composition of the grain boundary. Complete crystallization is mostly 
unattainable for different reasons [40]. The increase in the viscosity of grain boundary 
during the heat treatment is one possible cause, since diffusion of cations and other 
species is difficult. The increase in N:O ratio  and the reduction in the amount of Ca 
are typical causes for viscosity increase. 
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Figure 38 EDS analysis of grain boundary in samples  3-α, 3-α-HT,  3-α(0.1Al),  3-
α(0.1Al)-HT, ) 3- α(0.1Al+0.1Si)  and 3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-HT. The untreated samples are 
represented by the left bars and the heat –treated ones by the right bars 
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4 . 5 . 5  MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  
Mechanical properties of the  as-sintered samples and the corresponding heat-treated 
samples are shown in Table.16.  As a general trend, the fracture toughness increases 
in all samples after heat treatment, reaching a  maximum in sample 3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-
HT. Vickers hardness decreases in all samples except for sample 3-α(0.1Al)-HT, due 
to the role played by Al in stabilizing  α-SiAlON phase.  
The improvement  in the fracture toughness after the heat treatment is not uniquely 
caused by the devitrification of the grain boundary phase, but rather phase 
transformation and structural change play an important role . For instance, in addition 
to the increase in the N:O ratio in the grain boundary aiding the intergranular crack 
propagation , the alpha to beta transformation and the change in the structure of AlN-
polytypoid from 12H to 15R  in sample 3-α-HT are thought to be the origin of the 
crack-deflection mechanism. Hampshire et al. has shown similar behavior of Y-
SiAlON ceramic when it undergoes heat treatment, in which the process is not simple 
devitrification of the grain boundary, but several phase transformation take place 
[70,71].     
Figure.39 shows clearly that crack growth through the grain boundary is dominant, 
although in certain places, transgranular crack propagation mode is also present. This 
explains the fracture toughness enhancement via the well-known crack deflection 
toughening mechanism. Moreover, as shown by micrographs b and d, crack bridging 
is also observed.   
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4 . 5 . 6  CONCLUDING REMARKS   
 The devitrification of the of the grain boundary contribute towards enhancement 
of the fracture toughness of SiAlON ceramics. 
 The heat-treatment process induces devitrification of the grain boundary, as well 
as a complex array of phase transformations, which should be considered to 
optimally design the resultant microstructure. 
 Al metal precursor is capable of stabilizing α-SiAlON, even after extensive 
heating at 1500
o
C for 12 hours, which is reflected in enhanced fracture toughness 
along with retained hardness. 
 The mixed crack propagation mode, i.e. intergranular and transgranular, is 
apparent in such ceramics due to the irregular binding strength between the grains 
and the grain boundary phases.  
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TABLE 16 Mechanical properties of as-sintered samples and the corresponding 
heat-treated  samples 
 
 
 
Sample Name 
Hardness (HV10) 
(GPa) 
Fracture Toughness 
(MPa√m) 
3-α 15.8 ± 0.35 5.9 ± 0.35 
3-α-HT 13.8 ± 0.20 7.1 ± 0.60 
3-α(0.1Al) 17.7 ± 0.18 8.3 ± 0.44 
3-α(0.1Al)-HT 17.7 ± 0.58 9.0 ± 0.24 
3-α(0.1Si) 14.6 ± 0.38 7.6 ± 0.36 
3-α(0.1Si)-HT 14 ± 0.36 8.4 ± 0.66 
3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si) 14.9 ± 0.26 6.8 ± 0.61 
3-α(0.1Al+0.1Si)-HT 13.8 ± 0.13 9.5 ± 0.56 
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Figure 39 SEM micrographs showing the crack propagation mode and the associated 
toughening mechanisms for samples after heat treatment. (a) (b) sample 3- α-HT. (c) (d) 
sample 3- α(0.1Al)-HT   
a
b
d
c
a 
c 
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CONCLUSIONS  
 
1. The use of nano precursors  aids the densification and sinterability at relatively low 
temperature and shorter holding time.  
2. Utilization of SPS has proven its novelty in reducing the sintering temperature and  
dwell time. 
3. Among competitors, Ca is one of the best candidates in forming stable structure of α-
SiAlON and, further, in densifying α-SiAlON ceramics at relatively low temperature 
(1450
o
C-1600
o
C). 
4.   Al metal precursor has shown its novelty in retaining α-SiAlON at high temperature 
(1600
o
C) and yielding good mechanical properties (HV10=18.5 , KIC=8.3 MPa√m) at 
low sintering temperature (1450
o
C), for α-Si3N4 based SiAlONs. 
5. Si metal precursor does not show the same tendency as that of Al, which is understood 
in terms of the melting point of Si and its chemical reactivity.  
6. Amorphous Si3N4 tends to crystallize into β-SiAlON, due to the stability of the latter 
phase and the extra oxygen content on the surface of the powder. 
7. Crystallization of the grain boundary phase through post-heat treatment is a suitable 
route to improve the fracture toughness of the sintered samples, however, proper 
design of the heat treatment is required to control the associated phase transformation. 
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FUTURE WORK 
 
 Plotting a tentative ternary phase diagram, focusing on α-SiAlON region, for samples 
prepared  by SPS at low temperatures 
 Studying the effect of reducing further the initial powder size on the sinterability and 
mechanical properties  
 Testing the wear behavior of the sintered SiAlON samples, both at ambient and 
elevated temperatures, to simulate their application as  cutting tools.  
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NOMENCLATURE 
     
 
α 
Alpha 
SE 
Secondary electron 
β 
Beta 
EDS 
Energy dispersive spectroscopy 
Si3N4 Silicon nitride 
XRD 
X-ray diffraction 
AlN Aluminum nitride 
DSC 
Differential scanning  calorimetry 
Al2O3 Aluminum  oxide 
HV 
Vickers hardness 
CaO Calcium oxide 
SENB 
Single-edge notched beam 
BaO Barium oxide 
SEVNB 
Single-edge V-notched beam 
BeO Beryllium oxide 
IM 
Indentation method 
Ar 
Argon 
hr 
Hour 
Ln 
Lanthanides elements 
min 
Minute 
SPS 
Spark plasma sintering 
MPa 
Mega Pascal 
HIP 
Hot isostatic pressing 
GPa 
Giga Pascal 
HP 
Hot pressing 
wt. % 
Weight percentage 
PLS 
Pressureless sintering 
pm 
Pico meter 
PAS 
Pressure assisted sintering 
nm 
Nano meter 
CIP 
Cold  isostatic pressing 
μm 
Micro meter 
SEM 
Scanning electron microscope 
 
 
BSE 
Backscattered  electron 
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